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Liberty and lu io n , Vow and Forever, could not tell in what direction I had come,
or how to proceed. I t became darker and
One and Inseparable.”
darker every moment, and the storm increas
ed tenfold. I had my compass on the palm

A.

l i i i ’t l i U a y

H ym n .

Another birthday, Lord, I see ;
How very thankful I should be,
I thank thee for each tnercy shown
Throughout the year that now has flown
A birthday gift I humhly claim ;
1 a<k it in the Saviour’s name.
Thy Holy Spirit let it be}
Oh may it now descend on me.
Fill my young heart with light and love.
Fixing iny hopes on things above *,
And on this birthday visit me,
That I may give tnyself to thee.

A M iner's J o u rn ey A cross th e A ndes.
In c id e n t s o f M o u u l a i u L if e

M ajor F. Ignaci R ickard has published
in England an interesting account of his ad
ventures daring a journey across the Andes
from the Pacific side, li e was on his way
to some silver mines in the A rgentine R e 
public, where he. is mining inspector. To
get to San J uan (where at present the mining
operations are chiefly carried on) from V al
paraiso is attended, during one portion of
the year, with no little diffieulty and d an
ger, inasmuch as the Cordilleras of the
Andes, which is only passable for mules,
and subject to storms of the most violent
description, whilst the cold is excessive.—
B u t to those who are willing to brave such
obstacles the author gives ample instructions
respecting the clothing and provisions ne
cessary to be taken, describes the best mode
of packing goods, and enters into various de
tails which concern the traveler s comfort.—
Thus, good port wine he recommends as the
only antidote against the effect of extreme
cold, aud advises that cognac he avoided as
especially injurious. The sleeping accom
modations on the road are execrable, and
the traveler is recommended to take a light
portable camp bedstead with mattress and
air pillow. He would do wisely, also, not
to w ander from his guide ur companions, as
the author by so doing found himself in the
following perilous position:
A STORM OX THE ANDES.

Allow me to draw a long breath before I
begin to describe the last hour of my first
scramble across th e’ A ndes by the Cumhre
Pass. Reader, it was terrible— appalling.—
1 can find no fitter words to describe it; but
I will illustrate these words, as they are
used in the present instance, and try to con
vey to you an idea of their sense. A s I
have before said, I went on some distance
ahead of my companions, in order to enjoy
more leisurely any fine view or other attrac
tive object. About hull way up I passed a
large troop of mules heavily laden, the same,
probably, which 1 had seen in the morning
ascending the other narrow road from the
Ojos de. A g u a . The road or track was still
perfectly visible, as the so j W had not yet be
gun to settle down heavily; hut every mo
ment it was becoming d arker, and loud peals
of thunder announced the approach of a
violent storm. Still 1 pushed on, anxious to
gain the summit and enjoy the view alone,
if I may consider my dog as nobody.
A bout two-tiiirds of the way up I came
to a sort of plateau of small extent, aud, to
my surprise, found here some bullock-wagons
loaded with large pieces of machinery, seg• nients ol wheels, shafts, cranks, Ac., some of
which must have weighed three tons at least.
They were partially covered with snow, and
how they came to he lying in such an outof-the-way place was then a mystery to me.
I afterward learned that they were the
property of a gentleman from Mendonza, who
had determined on erecting a flour mill in
that city, and had the machinery made in
V alparaiso. He was on the road io Men
doza with it, when, on arriving a t the Cumbre, he received intelligence of the fatal
e rihquake of the 20th M arch, 1861, by
which the entire town was destroyed aud his
whole family entombed beneath the ruins.—
The blow was so severe th a t he never re
turned to claim his property, and there on
the wild Cumhre, lay some thousands of dol
lars’ worth of machinery, interred beneath
the snow, lost to all intents and purposes. I
gazed a short tioie a t these relics of civiliza
tion, aud moved not, buried in thought.
From my reverie I was suddenly aroused
by the rapidly increasing violence of the
storm and the obscurity in which surround
ing objects were w rapped. I could not see
distinctly for a distance of ten yards ahead;
nevertheless I allowed ray mule to follow
the track, which every moment became more
and more obliterated. I passed theplateau,
and began ascending still higher; the snow
being now knee-deep, and the storm raging
fearfully. 1 continued for a short time as
cending beneath a ledge of projecting rock?
which served to shield me from the fury of
the storm ; hut emerging from this shelter,
further up, a violent gust of wind rushing
down a deep gorge, and carrying with it a
large quantity e f snow and small pebbles,
almost blinded me. I was now meditating a
rapid retreat, expecting much roughor treat
ment higher up. While hesitating as to what
course I should pursue, my mule became
restive and frightened, and attem pted to
turn back; in so doing she lost her footing
on the already frozen and slippery snow, and
came down on her knees. I kept in the
saddle for a moment, hut eventually deter
mined on alighting and aw aiting the arrival
of the rem ainder of my party.
On looking around me, all that met my
Straining gaze was white desolation, as if
universal nature was shrouded in a windingsheet of snow; not a rock nor landm ark visi
ble. I began to doubt as to whether I was
in the right track or not, and took out my
pocket compass to ascertain in what direction
1 had been going when I stopped; but this
was no easy task; ray mule had turned once
or twice, so had I, aud for the life of me I
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GREENLEAF PORTER.

Editing a paper now is a very pleasant busi
On the fresh air being suddenly adm itted to enormous crowd, and long before the open the astonished major the ace and jack yet in
him he fainted, aud remained insensible for ing of the doors, the line of applicants ex  his hands. • High, low, jack, gift and the ness. I f it contains too much political matter
people wonf have it.
a short time. W hen he came to ho found tended from the theatre to tho P lace du game !’ shouted Robert.
If it contains too little they wont have it.
‘ Oou !’ ejaculated F anny.
himself half out of his lato prison, his pre Palais R oyal. Among the im patient throng
I f tho type is little they can’t read it.
of my hand to level it, and was looking most server 'still endeavoring to extricate him was a young German, who, determined to be
‘ Good as w heat!' added Robert, as he
If wo publish telegraph reports folks say
anxiously at the needle, w hen'another terri I with all his strength. The pressure was, present at the representation, had been w ait flung his arms around her neck and kissed they are noth’ng but lies.
ble gust of wind, stronger than the first, and however, so great upon his legs th at it re iug outside nearly five hours. A t last the her.
If we omit them they say we have no enter
charged with sand and snow, came down quired their united efforts o accomplish it. crowd began to move slowly along toward
prise, or suppress them for political effect.
In due time they were m arried.
If we have in a few jokes, folks say wo are
upon me, carrying away my compass, my hat He made an attem pt to stand upright, hut the box office, aud the German stepped with
nothing but a rattle head.
H O W TO K IN D L E H A R D COAL
and my ‘poncho,’ tearing my overcoat right his legs refused their office, and he dropped the rest,unm indful of the pressure before and
If we omit jokes they say we are an old fos
P IR E S .
up the back, and leaving me in ‘ ta tte rs.’— ’ backwards, exclaiming th a t he could not behind him. J u st at this moment, however,
sil.
My mule took fright, also, and went off full walk. Gonzales now told him th a t he had he felt a hand thrust stealthily into the
If we publish original m atter they censure us
One
eighth
of
a
cubic
foot
of
the
cheapest
speed down the side of the mountain, regard done all he possibly could for him ; and said pocket containing h.s purse. Unable to turn
for not giving seections.
th at as some of his own family weremissing, I round aud collar the audacious pickpocket, kind of dry wood, say white pine, is equal
less of road or track.
If we publish selections, folks say we are
I was now obliged to throw myself down, he must return and search for them among he managed to freo one arm , and pounced to one-fourth ot a bushel of charcoal for lazy for not writing more, and giving them
I upon the interloping wrist, which he held as kindling hard coal fires. T h at amount of what they havo not read in some other paper.
and burrow iu the snow, in order to avoid the ruins.
If we give a man complimentary notices, we
Leaving this ruined city, the author pro- in a vice. The detected rascal made one or wood a t eight dollars a cord, costs about
the continued fury of the tempest and prevent
myseli from being blown over the precipice, 1cceded to San Ju a n , the centre of mining two fruitless efforts to extricate himself, and eight m ills,; th at amount of charcoal, a t its are censured for being partial.
If we do not, all hands agree we are a greedy
present
price,
costs
forty-five
m
ills;
eight
which through a momentary clearing I got a operations, where he rem ainedsix months.
then as a last resort, whispered in his caphog.
To the sportsman is offered in thia region . tor's ear— ‘Monsieur, do not ruin me. I did from forty-five leaves th irty seveu mills as
glimpse of a t my right. My poor dog hud
If we speak well of any act of tho President,
dled himself close to me and whined most tho inducem entof hunting huanacos(a species not mean to pick your pocket,— I ouly in- the excess in the cost of a peck of coal over folks say we dale not do otherwise.
If we censure, they call us a traitor.
piteously. 1 was in danger of being blowq of llama) and ostriches, shooting four dis- tended to borrow the price of a p arterre that of one-eighth of a foot of wood. Suppose
If we remain in the office and attend to busi
away if I stood upright, and of being hur tinct species of partridges, and an occasional ticket. 1 have never seen Samson, who is it costs four dollars a cord to prepare tho
ried beneath the enormous masses of snow encounter with the puma, of which, in cun- said to he a great aetor, and I longed to he wood, which is a liberal allowance, making ness, folks say we are too proud to mingle with
our
fellows.
the cost of the wood twelve dollars, or about
drift if I lay still. I knew not what to do ! elusion, we extract the following account:— present a t his last pirformance.
If we go out, they say we never attend to
or how to turn when, to my delight, I found
now tiie ASS SERVES the puma.
' To this harangue the other made no reply, twelve mills for one-eight .of a cubic foot ;
■siness.
.
and retained his bold upon I he stran g er’s twelve from forty-five (the cost of a peek of
that the wind was blowing off I lie snow from
we don't pay all bills promply, folks say
charcoal) leaves thirty-three mills in favor of 3I fare
not to be trustcu.
around me, and had ceased to cairy down ! A minute had scarcely elapsed, when a wristi UQtil they reaehed the box window,
distant
shout
up
the
valley
announced
th
a
t
wbere two policemen were stationed, as is the wood; an item of expense worth saving.
If we do pay promply, they say we steal the
more from above. I now clearly saw the
money.
Moreover,
wood
is
in
all
respects
superior
to
mp
suspicions
were
toleiably
correct,
aud
th
a
t
ugua,
a
t
a
|,
the
P
arisian
theatres.
The
track about ten feet off and crept towards
If we wear poor clothes, they say our busi
it on my hands aud feet. In this way 1 an attack had been made by the puma on the uu| it trem b|ed and expectel at once to he charcoal for this purpose, being more neat to ness is poor.
reached the ledge of rock which I before mules. Leaving some of the men in charge gjven in charge, instead of wkicli the mag- handle aud kindling the hard coal more
If we wear good ones, they say we are a
) of the camp I started off a t full speed, ac-1 nanimous GenuaQ bo ht a pirterrc tiokct( readily ; at least such is the result of my
mentioned as being a sort of shelter, and
■spendthrift.
tb(! feljow,s hand_ aud teHi
experience. The wood should bo cut into
Now what is a poor fellow to do?
there rested for a short time, until the fury j eompamed by tho rem ainder, and got up ’ ,aced it
an J
)aud S aIW0n,’ walked lengths to accommodate the capacity of the
of the storm had in some measure abated.— j u s t in time to see a most furious struggle ( ,)hu t
Methusaleh was only a Youngster.—Most
In about ten minutes the strong gusts of wind , between two pumas and two mules; the re- ;ut0 the vestibu,Cj w it|, the smile of a man fire-chauber of the stove.
mainder of the troop having scattered and ( who h aJ donc a generous act. The pickThere is another consideration about this people have been accustomed to regard Methuceased, hut the snow still continued,
salch as rather an old man, as the good book
disappeared
im
mediately
on
the
appearance
ket
lunied
Qn
his
hce)i
h,d
his
matter.
The
muscular
efforts
required
for
H aving descended the Andes with no worse
b tbe crowd> t0 the strag „|ers a t the sawing aud splitting isdelightfully promotive says he lived to be nine hundred and sixty nine
result than that of snow blindness, arising | of their most terrible and justly dreaded I tk
years old, when he died. But ns compared
from the loss of his blue spectacles, the a u  enemy. The men in charge were vainly elld of the file, anil sold his parterre ticket, of digestion, and mightily improves the gen with the people of which accounts are given by
endeavoring to in gnten off the pumas or jor teQ fralP§
eral health of persons whose usual employ the sacred writings of India, he was only a
thor arrived at the town of Mendoza, which
separate the animals, but were so frightened , Ong IUOI. ; a'necJote of this dcstription and ments furnished insufficient manual exercise. green stripling. Mr. Buckle, referring to the
in 1861 had been laid waste by one of the
statements iu the Sanscrit books on the subject,
most frightful earth-quakes on record, not themselves that nothing would induce them , £ closo (hc )ist> Jor to.day _ th o ig h by no It may not be so fashionable, or so much to says : The imagination of Hindus distanced all
less than twelve thousand out of a popula to approach closer than Iron, twenty to th ir- ,uea|is for lack Q, ulaterial. A respectably the taste of the naturally indolent, or so competition. Among an immense number of
ty yards; and not being good m a rk sm en th ey j dressed man, followed by a porter carrying a agreeable to those afflicted with aristocratic
tion of sixteen thousand having been engulf
similar facts we find it recorded that in ancient
truok> |atel entered a small hotel in tendencies, as horseback riding
ed in the ruins. On entering the first street, were afraid to fire lest they might kill th e ,,
. . - or the tour , times the duration of life of common men was
the rue St. llonore, and registered himself oi E u ro p e; nevertheless, it is vastly more 80,000 years, and that holy men lived to be upthe author describes himself as struck dumb mule instead oi the puiua.
M hen I arrived, therefore, 1 found it would , as a m0(nbei, of a watuk manufaetui-ing fir(Ut promotive of health and comfort, attended wards of 100,000. Some died a little sooner,
with horror a t the sight. As be gazed along
the whole length of the street not a single be useless to attem pt to save the lives o the [ o f Gci)evai Switzerland. H e infoimed the with no expense, and by habit may be made (others a little later ; hut in the most flourishperiod of antiquity, if we take all the
poor
mules, as they were already not far from landlord th at he had come to Paris with very pleasant. A t least such is the opinion
house was to be seen standing. A ll was a
being dead ; but determined to have revenge specimens of new and ccstly watches and j of one who thinks th at “ roothog or die” has classes together, 100,000 years was the average.
confused mass of beams and bricks, which
Of
the king whose name was Yudis liohir, it
I covered the nearestpum :, which was about jewelry, which he intended to offet for sale, a moral, th a t points to other flesh than th at
filled up the street on a level with what re
is usually mentioned that he reigned 27,000
fifteen yards off, fired, aud hit him a little announcing, also, that he should rem ain a of swine.
years ; while another, Alarka, reigned 06,000
mained of the wall on either side. The only
below the right e a r; he let go his grip and month or two in the hotel. Somedays pass
portiou of an edifice that remained entire
‘ Whose map do you u se?’— ‘ Mogg’s.’— years. They were cut off in their prime, since
rolled over, w rithing in agony and howling ed very smoothly. The stranger paid liber
there were several instances of the early poets
was that of the thea’re, the roof of which lie
most fearfully. My men followed iny ex ally for everything, and the landlord aud bis ‘ W hat istheland ?’— ‘ Bogs.’— ‘ W h at is the living to he half a million. But the most re
ascended, aud saw f o r a mile around nothing
atm
osphere?’—
•
Fogs.’—
•
W
h
a
t
do
youlive
markable case is that of a very shining charac
ample with respect to tiia other, and a few wife were delighted with his generosity and
but a chaotic mass of ruins. One of the
o u ?’— • Ilogs ’— ‘ W hat is your house built ter in Indian history, who united in his person
minutes sufficed to finally accomplish, with ' iry0(j
”
good nature. Oue morning, ho informed of?’— ‘ Logs.’— ‘W h at fish have you in the the functions of a king and saint. This emi
survivors thus tells his tale:
the help ot the hunting knife, what the rifle them that he was about to make a little trip
BURLED ALIVE.
nent man lived in a pure and virtuous age, and
had left unfinished. The two mules died, io the country, and expected to he absent ponds?’— ‘ F ro g s.’
his days were, indeed, long in the land, sinee
lie was paying a visit to some friends in a
one almost immediately, and the other iu two or three days. W h ilst I am gone, he
when
he was made king he was 2,000,000 years
house situated near the Almeda, and at about
A N eiv Crinoline.—The London correspon
the course of the m orning; the first being added ‘ a box may come here, addressed to dent of the Belfast, Ireland, News Letter says : old ; he reigned 0,000,000 years ; having done
half past 8 P . M., arose to retire. He stood
frightfully torn about the throat, neck and me, with a bill to pay. I don’t know exact A tradesman in Piccadilly has made an astound which, he resigned Iiis empire, and lingered on
at the table iu the centre ol the room, and
shoulders, and having also received an ill- ly how much, probably about oOO francs.— ing discovery. As a benefactor to mankind, fur 100,000 years more, when he died. Who
was in the act of lighting a cigar, when the
direeted bullet from one of the men. We Here is the sum. If it should he too much, the results of his researches entitle him to take i "*9 say after this, that Methusaleh was anyshock, preceded by a loud rumbling noise,
skinned our "g am e,” if such it may be call yon can place the surplus to my c r e d it; if .....k with Copernicus, Galileo. Hunter, Newton, j thing more than a juvenile individual? The
was first felt; it was slow for a moment in
ed, aud carried off the head and claws as too little, do me the favor to advaneo tho Fulton, W att, Stephenson, Davy, or any or all | Sanscrit writings, it will he remembered, are rethe beginning, hut from the noise he conclud
the philosophers who have surrounded their | gRi'ded as sacredly by the East Indians as the
trophies. The skin of the large puma mea-1 ba)aucei w,liuU £
repay ou my returQ.
ed it was going to he something more than
names with a nimbus of glory. This distinguish Bible is by our people.
sured
about
five
feet
from
the
nose
to
the
loot
cd
person has met tho want of the age. lie has
The next morning, tho box arrived, and a
ordinary, so he rushed into the street and
A Noule E xample. —We think the following
of the tail, and the sm aller one about four heavy box it was. The accompanying bill, discovered a crinoline which won't get into
rundow n the centre, intending, if possible,
and
a
h
alf
feet.
The
jaw
was
very
strongly
cceentric
or unbecoming angles when ladies get statement should have a wider circulation than
to reach the zflmeda. He was accompanied
presented by the carter, amounted to 996
constructed, and well adapted for crunching francs aud some odd centimes. The landlord into omnibuses or press through crowds. The the American Bible Society Record, where we
by a most intim ate friend, who was close be
find it, can give it, and therefore give it to our
bones aud tearing flesh; the paws and talons paid the surplus,496 francs, and was victim iz article ill question is called the “ Ondina, or readers : One Sabbath atternoon, recently,
hind him, and had only run some twenty
waved ju p u n ,” and the inventor thus describes
paces when he felt as if lie had been struck are also very strong and large, the former ed to th a t extent, tho pseudo jeweller and i its wonderful properties : “ It does away witli several officers called at the headquarters of
a heavy blow on tho back of his head, and being about the size ot a largo man’s ’ hand i the carter being eonfedrated thieves, and the the unsightly results of tho ordinary hoops.; Col.----- , in command of a brigade. Durin,
addressed a brigadier
trunk and box containing a quanity of stone and so perfect are tho wave-like hands, that a p h is interview, Col.
was borne down to the earth iu a moment. when spread out.
lady may ascend a steep stair, lean against a ^mernl thus: ‘.‘ General, I bet you that Bible
It is most dangerous in the neighborhood w rap p ed ill h a y . — aY. Y".
His hands w e re stretched out in udvunce of
table,
throw
herself
into
an
arm-chair,
pass
to
j
your
wile
gave
you
at
parting,
months ago, is
of the Andes to allow mules or horses to
his head, aud, on attem pting Io rise, he found
her stall at the opera, or occupy a fourth scat ■j up “3 nice and mean as it was when you re
wander far from the camping ground, as they
“ G O O D A S W H E A T .”
that he could not even move a finger; the
in
a
carriage,
without
inconvenience
to
herself
I
e°i''ed
it
at
her
hands.’
“
Ah,
not quite so,”
generally fall an easy prey to the wild an i
weight upon his back appeared to him CDoror others, or provoking the rude remarks of i responded the listener ; “ I think I can say what
mals which infest the district. I t must be,
In
the
S
tate
of
Tennessee
there
is
a
certain
the
observers,
besides
removing
or
modifying
in
neither
you
nor
any
other
officer
present can
mous, and with great difficulty could he
however, borne in mind that the puma will village boasting of a tavern, threestores aud an important degree all Ctiose peculiarities ten d -1SAy“ H hat is th a t? “ Sir, said he, “ I
breathe. H is face was flat on the pavement,
not attack a man; hut, ou the contrary, will four groceries, where, from morniug till night, ing to destroy the modesty of Englishwomen ; j l|aTe n° t let pass a single day, since I entered
and every time he respired ho enhaled a
flee from him, if not immediately iu contact and from night till dawn, a persou entering aud lastly, it allows the dress total! into grace-1 t 'lc service, without reading a chapter in my
quantity of dust. Still his senses were all
Bible.” “ Upon your honor?” “ Upon my
or engaged with his prey. The ouly animal the town may find, in the tavern, stores or ful folds.”
perfect, nor did he experience pain of any
------------------------l honor, sir.” “ W h a t! not during the terrible
I know capable of resisting successfully the groceries aforesaid, one or more groups of
Curious H abits of tiie Mole.—Some youngl times at Stone river?” “ I was in the thickest
description.
attacks of the puma in the ass; and the two persons playing cards. Gambling there is persons captured a mole ami brought it to a i of the fight, hut I did not fail even then to find
His companion, who had also been thrown
seem perfectly to understand each other, reduced to a science— the history of four naturalist, the Bev. J . G. Wood, secured in a ( time to read uiy daily chapter in the Bible ; and
down close to him, called out for succor in a
the former will never att-elnpt the conquest kings is thoroughly studied, aud from the large box. It ran about with great agility, : if you will take and examine my Bible, you
feeble voice when he replied, and begged of
of the latter as long as any other auiuial is schoolboy to the gray-headed veteran, from thrusting its long and flexible snout into every will find the chapters marked as read in daily
him not to waste his little remaining strength
present to prey upon. The ass, unlike the the miss in her teens to tiie mother of a large crevice. A little earth was placed iu tiie box order.” No one could doubt tho word of the
in useless efforts to obtain assistance, as no
mule o f horse, never tuns from the puma, family, they are initiated in o the mysteries when tiie mule pushed its way through tiie soil, speaker.
one would be likely to pass there for some
entering aud re-entering the heap, and in a
J f - Thackeray, in his portraiture of the Rev.
timo. The other responded incoherently, but obstinately gets his head down between of high, low, jack, gam e; right and left bow few moments scattering tiie earth tolerably
his forelegs, aud keeps up a continuous ers; the honors and the odd trick. One of evenly over the box, ever now and then twitch Dr. Crump, says that “ he roars out the respon
and by his voice evinced much suffering, in
“ bucking,” thereby preventing his enemy from the best players in the village was M ajor ing witli a quick convulsive shaking tiie loose ses in chapel as if it were an honor to Heaven
a few minutes all wasover ! T hespirit fled !
springing on his neck, or stickiug there a Smith the tavern-keeper, or, us he expressed earth from its fur. At one moment: the mole that the President of St. Boniface should take
My friend (whom we will call Don Domi ngo)
sufficient time to insert his talons or teeth in it, the'proprietor of the hotel— a widower, was grubbing away, hardly to be distinguished a part in the service.” When “ the Book of
now began to reflect on his own condition,
from tiie surrounding soil, completely covered Snobs” is annotated, Mr Thackeray will be able
the throat, which is com paratively protected who, like
and to consider by what means he could
witli dust ; tiie next instant tiie moving dust to enrich this chapter by a gem from a writer
by his stooping posture. The ass never
“ Jeptha, judge iu Israel,
enable his position to be made known tosome
heap had vanished, and iu its place was a soft in the London Times, who, referring to the re
Had a (laughter pussing fair.”
loses his self-posession, whereas the mule or
velvety coat.
ligious devotion of Lord Lyndhurst, has the
passer-by. H e concluded from the severity
Fanny, the daughter, was one of the p ret
horse takes fright, knowing by instinct when
Tiie creature was unrem itting in its attempts inconceivable folly to say, “ Great as he was, he
of ’he shock the entire town, or a t least the
the enemy is n ear; the puma, being swifter, tiest girls in Tennessee. The sweetheart of to get through tho box, hut tiie wood was too bowed before the greatness of the supreme Be
greater p art of it, must have been destroyed ;
soon overtakes his prey, and springing ou to Miss Fanny was a young farm er residin,
tough for it to make any impression ; and after ing.” —Boston Advertiser.
and th a t in such case the watercourse or
the neck, very quickly brings it down by his I the neighborhood, whom we shall designate satisfying itself that it could not get through a
stream, in the Alam eda, must he obstructed
N ewspapers and P atriotism.—Take tho whole
by the name of Boh. It happened that one deal board, it took to attempts t j scramble over
weight and superior strength.
by the fallen houses, and would naturally rise
country together, or our own State as a sample
day before harvest the young man was d e the sides, ever slipping sideways and coming on of it, inquire from township to township, from
over the bank and flow down through the
its forefeet. Tiie rapid mobility of its snout
tained in the village, aud found him as usual was astonishing, but its senses of tight and neighborhood to neighborhood, and this general
P A R IS IA N R O G U E S ..
streets; consequently he would he drowned !
at the hotel seated between ilie major and smell seem to he practically obsolete, for a worm proposition holds good, that two thirds o f those
Then he knew that such great catastrophes
The ingenuity and cunning of P arisian his daughter. After a desultory conversa placed in its track witliiu tiie tenth of an incli who take their politics from regularly reading one
were generally followed by conflagrations rogues are very rem arkable, and if these ex
tion between the two gentlemen on the state of its nose was nut detected ; although no soon or more newspapers vote on the right side, white
among the ruins, in which case he would in  pert rascals applied to honest industry half
of the weather, the prospects of the approach er did its nose and feet touch one, than in a mo those who pick up what little they know o f public
evitably be burned ! The possible, nay pro the talen t they display in lobbing the com
affairs in bar-rooms and kindred haunts of sensua
ing harvest, and such im portant staples of ment it tlung itself on its pray and shook the
lity vote the other way. Scrutinize closely al
bable, term ination of his existence, by burn munity a t large, they could not fail to earn
conversation, the major asked R obert how worm backward aud forward, and scratched it most any township which is pretty equally di
ing or drowning, was to him a fearful con an abundant subsistence.
about until it got oue end or tiie other into its
his wheat, crop promised to yield. In reply, mouth, when it devoured itgreedily, the crunch vided in polities, and you will perceive the same
tem plation; but neither half so liorriblo as
The following may be cited as an example he was told that the young farmer expected ing sound of its teetli being audible two yards general truth—that two-thirds of the voters
another— the inevitable late which must of rare ingenuity, prostituted to a criminal
who regularly take and read a newspaper vote
to make a t least one hundred bushels. The away.
await him in case of his not being found by purpose:— A gentlemanly dressed individual
Worms it ate as fast as supplied—devouring with the Unionists, while two-thirds of the
major appeared to study lor a moment, then
his friends. He knew th at the town was in passes near the opeu show window of a fash
abruptly proposed a game of old sledge, or ! fourteen iu thirteen minutes, after which it households wherein no paper is taken give their
fested with ra s aud vermiuoi all kinds, and ionable shop, it being, in P aris, the custom
‘ seven up,’ the stakes to be his daughter was supplied with a second batch of ten. It votes to the sham Democracy. The young men
that, sooner or later, they would not fail to in many descriptions of retail trade to spread
was then tried with millipedes, but invariably who arc esteemed, studious, widely informed,
Fanny against the crop of wheat.
extensive and habitual readers, are mainly on
rejected them.
find him out among the thousand o f victims, goods as tem ptingly as possible before the
This of course the youug man indignantly
Having heard from popular report that a the right side ; while these who read little or
entomed like himself beneath at least six public. The gentlem anly dressed individual
refused, beeuuse he could not bear the idea twelve hours’ fast would kill a mole, Mr. Wood nothing, and the little mainly in grag shops,
feet deep of “ adobes;” this, together with pauses, glances around, to assure himself he
th at the hand of her he loved should be made determined to give his captive a good supper at are usually Copperheads.—IVtio York Tribune.
the conviction th a t he must pine away day is not observed, picks up some article, as if
the subject of a bet, or th at he should win a eight and an early breakfast the next morning
by day and little by little, -and eventually to examine it closely, and walks off with his
A Scotch paper says the want of a lock-up
wife by gambling for h e r; and perhaps be at live or six. So he dug perseveringly a large
die of exhaustation and starvation, Were the prizo
I f he gets clear without being noticed, cause he knew the old man was ‘ hard to handful of worms and put them into the box. has long been felt by the respectablo.portion of
the community.
dreadful thoughts which rushed through his the act belongs to the category of ordinary
As
the
mole
went
backward
and
forward,
it
b eat,’ and there was a strong probability of
already heated brain, and nearly drove him thefts. B ut if, on the contrary, tho shop
touched one of the worms with its foot and im
his losing both wheat and wife. I t was not mediately flew at it, and while trying to get it
Epitaph for the Vallandigham Democracy;
mad.
keeper or his clerks have chanced to witness until the major, with his usual obstinacy, had into his stomach, came upon the mass of worms respectfully dedicated to Gen. Geo. B. M------,
He remained thus watching and waiting the ‘lift,’ and pursue the depredator, no
sworn that unless ho won her he should never and flung itself upon them in a paroxysm of author of a recent political letter :
for nearly two hours, during which ho never sooner is the latter collared, than a servant
“ Ven I thinks of vat I be,
have her, th a t the young man was forced excitement, pulling them about, and too over
heard a sound from the outer world. Sud in elegant livery steps forward, draws forth
And vat I used to vas,
joyed with its treasure to settle upon any indi
reluctantly to consent to play.
I links I’ve trowe i myself avay,
denly he thought he heard weeping and foot a well filled purse, and says in an imploring
vidual
in
particular.
At
last
it
caught
one
of
The table was placed, the candles lit, the
Vithout*aufficient cos.”
steps above him. H e was r ig h t; and called to n e :—
them and eemmencod crunching, the rest mak
cards produced, and the players took their ing their escape in all directions in the loose
out as loudly as possible for assistance. To
seats, with Miss Fanny between them to mold. Thinking the animal had now a supply,
'F
o
r
heaven’s
sake,
sir,
don’t
let
th
is
A person named Owen Moore once left his
his delight he was heard, and the person re
watch the progress of tho game. The cards two dozen worms having been put into the box, creditors somewhat unceiimoniously, upon
plied, but refused to render him any assist scandalous affair go any further, and state
were regularly shuffled and cut, and it fed Mr. Wood shut up the box witli au easy rfOn- which a wag wrote—
to
me
the
value
of
the
article
taken
by
my
ance, as he was engaged looking for his fami
“Owen Moore lias run away,
to the major’s lot to deal. The first hand scienee ; but it happened the following morn
ly, who had been also buried. N early an unfortunate master, th at I may a t once in
Owin’ more than he could pay.”
was played, aud Robert mado gift to his op- ing tl.at tiie rain fell in perfect torrents, and.
other hour passed away w ithout a soul pass demnify you. The person whom you su p 
hoping
for
some
remission,
he
waited
until
nine
poneut'shigh.low, game. R obert then dealt,
Five dollar bills on Waterville Bank, made
ing. Almost interminable seemed th at hour pose to be a vulgar thief, is the M arquis
o’clock before he opened the box. Twelve hours
d e ---------- , who has a fortune of sixty thous the major begged; it was given, and the had just elapsed sinee the mole received its sup by pasting on the figures from other bills, are
of misery and anxiety to the poor old man.
and francs a year, but is subject, a t inter major again made three to his opponent’s ply, and it had been probably another hour in in circulation. They are rather clumsily done
A t last ho again heard some voices a t a
vals to a deplorable mania for shop lifting, one.
hunting about before it had devoured them all, and can easily be detected.
distance, apparently in dispute. The came
the effect of a recent severe illness, which
‘ Six to two,' said Miss Fanny, with a not more than eleven hours had probably elaps
n e a re ra n d were more distin ct; he could
A single firm pays $150,000 a year to the
ed since the last worm was consumed. But the
has im paired his mental faculties. I am sigh.
distinguish the words, and heard the follow
London Times for advertising. As ye sow, so
The major as he dealt the cards winked mole was dead.
specially employed to follow him and pay
shall
ye reap.
in g :— “ Senor, es impossible! par aqui no se
I forgot,” Mr. Wood says, “ to weigh the
the damages incurred through his melancholy knowingly, and said :
worms he devoured, hut as they would have
puedepasar el cache?" (Sir, is itiuipossible
A
lazy
farmer is virtually dead, and his farm
insanity. U nfortunately, I had lost sight of
‘ I am good for tho wheat, Master Bob.’ filled my two hands held eupwise, I may infer I wcard wcedg
in mourni
for him
for the coach to pass h ere?” ) To his great
the poor gentleman a t the moment he paused
Tho old man turned up a trum p— it was a that they weighed very little less than the ani
joy he recognized the voice as th at of a coach
before your shop, or he might have been spade. Fanny glanced a t her fath er’s hand mal who ate them.” The extreme voracity and
Boasting is sometimes out of place. We were
man he had been iu the habit of employing,
spared this b itter humiliation.
— her heart s a n k ; he h e ll the three, eight restless movements of the little animal here re once amused at hearing a gentleman remark
and immediately called out to him — “ Gon
Hereupon, the tradesman loosens his hold spot, and the king! She then looked at corded, shows its value to the agriculturist “ as that he was a bachelor, as was his father before
zales! Gonzales 1” Thom anansw ered, “ Who
a subsoil drainer, who works without wages,” bj "
calls m e ?” “ ’Tis I, Don Domingo,” respond ou the ‘M arquis’ collar, and makes all sorts R obert’shand, and io ! beheld theaee,queen, aud its great usefulness in keeping down the
ed my friend. “ I am buried here beueath of apologies, whilst the bystanders who have deuce aud jack or knave. She whispered prulilie race of worms—theuiBeives useful in
A Kentucky editor advertises as follows :—
their way as forming in the main the fertile “ Wauled, at this office, a hull dog of any color
the ruins, and cannot move. F o r G od’s witnessed the scene look pittyingly after the R obert to beg; he did so.
* Take it,’ said tho major.
madman followed by his faithful servant.—
soil itself.
sake help me to get out.”
except pumpkin and milk, respectable size, snub
nose, cropped ears, abbreviated continuation—
The man Gonzales, after ascertaining who This is called the ‘ trick a la monomania.’
R obert led his deuce, which the major took
A little deaf and dumb girl was once asked who can come when called with a raw beef
my friend was, and marking the position,
T h e ‘mother wit’ o f the P arisian Jliou. never ( with his three spot, and followed by playing
steak, and will take his ‘pound of flesh’ from
on
her
slate,
‘
What
is
prayer?’
She
took
the
went in search of some tools to excavate, and forsakes him. A short time ago tno senior j his king ; R obert put his queen upon it .—
pencil and wroto, ‘Prayer is the wish of the the man who squirm tobacco-juice on the stove,
a t last afford him some air to breathe free actor of the Theatre F rancais, M. Samson, ’The major, supposing it was the young man’s heart.”
and steals our exchanges !
ly. He soon returned, and after half an took his farewell benefit, after a dram atic (last trum p, leaned over the table, and taphour’s hard work cleared a considerable career of more than forty years. Being an! ping the last triek with his finger, said :
Nothing can be more attractive than to seo a
An old baeheler says a woman may be surdutilul daughter repaying the care aud affec- prised, astonished, taken all aback, but never
space around my friend's head, and finally immense favorite with the theatre going pub‘T h a t’s good as w heat.’
tion
of
her
parents
by
her
good
conduct.
■
dumbfounded.
removed the last brick which covered it.— lie, Samson's last performance attracted uni
‘ Is it? ’ asked Robert, as he displayed to

For the Gazette.

T he S a n ita ry C om m ission—ita o rg a n 
iz a tio n a n d o p e ra tio n s .
The U. S. Sanitary Commission fras consti
tuted by the Secretary of War, in June 1861,
in accordance with the recommendations of the
Surgeon General of the U. S. Army, and its
appjintm ent and plan of organization were
approved by the President of the U. S. By
them it was granted certain powers and privi
leges, and assigned special duties. It was in
tended to be not only an organization to re
ceive the benevolent offerings of the people, and
to distribute them in a systematic and discrim
inating manner but to investigate the causes of
mortality in the army, to provide and recom
mend measures of health, to establish a proper
Hygiene in camp and hospital, and to general
ly benefit tho whole army physically and mor
ally, by these means, adopted,as it were, by the
best wisdom of the nation, and best adapted to
ensure the desired results. It was, however,
designedly made dependent for its support on
tiie voluntary contributions of the people.—
Pliis support lias been more and more liberal as
tiie valuo and magnitude of the work it is do
ing has been more generally recognized. Since its
organization, it has expended over five hundred
thousand dollars in cash, anil has distributed
hospital stores to the valuo of Millions. At the
contributions made by the people for the bene
fit of the sick and wounded in the army, pass
through this system ; in the aggregate, amount
ing to something over one thousand dollars in
cash and ten thousand articles of clothing, and
diet, expended and issued each day. About
one third of the money and more than one half
of the stores are expended and distributed in
the Western Departments. Among the agen
cies by which the Commission does its work,
are tho following:
1st. General Inspectors—Medical men, who
accompany the army, supervise camps and hos
pitals; investigating the causes of disease, and
administering to tiie wants of hospital inmates
and tho wounded on the battle-field; carefully
observing that tho supplies furnished by the
people, are faithfully applied to their intended
uses, ahd generally distributed by honest sub
ordinates.
2d. Special I nspectors of hospitals, who are
eminent medical men temporarily employed to
make inspections of all tiie military hospitals
and report abuses, if any exist
3d. Store Keepers in charge of depots of
Sanitary Btores, which are loeated among all
important bodies of troops, delivering to the
Surgeons, to their own agents and to suffering
soldiers (and agents ot the field Relief Corps,)
each and every article needed, as far as it may
be in their power.
4th. Special R elief Agents, engaged in the
distribution of stores, in procuring discharges
and pay, transportations and pensions, and as
far as possible relieving suffering and want
wherever they occur.
5th. Associate Managers, who are always
females, performing their duties without any
pecuniary reward, who are engaged in the
preparation, collection and forwarding of sup
plies, and are the managers of the local supply
societies.
6th. Messengers who accompany shipments
of stores to prevent delay and losses.
7th, Soldiers’ Homes.—These are provided
to afford comfortable quarters to discharged
men, who, weak and disabled, without money
or friends, need such resting places on their
way to their residences, or when taken sick in
transitu. A number of “ Homes" of this kind
have been established by the Commission, in tho
East and West, And up to the present time have
accommodated over 6000 of our soldiers.
8th. Hospital Directories.—Of these there
are two established by the Commission, one at
Washington and tho other at Louisville, they
are intended to lie complete registers of all tho
inmates of our Military Hospitals. These Di
rectories are affurding, daily, precious informa
tion and comfort to the friends of the soldiers.
9th. H ospital and Supply Steamers, to se
cure the regular transmission of Btores to the
depots of the Commission and transport the sick.
There are two steamers engaged in this purpose
on the Mississippi and adjuncts, one at Port
Royal, and one at Fortress Monroe.
10th. Hospital Cars, to provide for the
comfort of the wounded and sick in Tennessee
and Georgia. These cars are furnished with
beds, food and medicine, and are in charge of
kind and faithful men.
11th. P ublications.—The Commission has
now published, in addition to minor circulars,
nearly one hundred distinct pamphlets, com
prising many millions of pages all bearing on
the health and improvement of the hygiene of
the army.
12th. Spr tai. Facilities.—Through the lib
erality of the officers of rail-road and steamboat
lines, free transportation for stores has been ob
tained, throughout the entire West. Free
transmission of stores has been further guar
anteed, by special orders from Generals Roseerans aud Grant—which orders, however, def
initely limit the favor to goods forwarded by
the U. S. Sanitary Commission. The Commis
sion enjoys the free use of nearly all the tele
graph lines of the country, and a large part
of its correspondence is franked by members of
Congress, by all of which favors a nd facilities
its power of doing good is greatly increased.
13th. The application of Sanitary science to
the army, by the medium of inspections recom
mendations, and the promulgation of orders,
from Head Quarters, insisting upon those habits
of cleanliness, and regard to ventilation, and
cauip location, which are so indispensably
necessary in preventing and arresting disease,
and keeping up tiie health and efficiency of the
army. Mr. Eiliott the Actuary of the Com
mission, has arranged some interesting facts
which strikingly illustrate the utility of sanitary
science ;—we quote a paragraph from his “ Re
port on the Mortality and SickneBS of the U. S.
Volunteers.” “ Tiie annual death in ourarm y
rated during tbe first seven months of the Re
bellion, was about fifty per eeut greater, than
in the seven months immediately succeeding,
and it has increased in a life-raving satio, in a
remarkable proportion, since tb'e first year of
tbe Rebellion, a ciiange in large part, due to the
sanitary measures, introduced by the Sanitary
commission.”
14th. Supply D epartment.—“ The Commis
sion under special authority of the President of
the U. S. maintains an extensive system of
agencies for securing tiie safe conveyance to,
aud distribution of goods p u t in its charge for
the sick and wounded a t points when they are
most wanted. It operates with equal care and
generosity a t all points. To ascertain tbe rela
tive character of wants, in a trustworthy man
ner, and to secure an equitable distribution, and
honest use of the goods distributed, a number
of j aid and unpaid agents are employed, under
pecuniary securities tor responsible and efficient
service. The cost of these arrangements, has
thus far, been about 3 per-centum of the value
of the goods distributed. Tbe Commission has
not been able to obtain authcutic evidence of
losses,, miscarriages or misappropriations, to
tbe valuo of one dollar in ten thousand of
goods which have been onee received at its
shipping or regular depots.”
15th. F ield R elief Corps.—This organiza
tion is composed of regular agents and volun
teers, who visit the battle fields, supply the
wounded with articles needed, and explore those
remote parts of the field where tiie wounded
might be overlooked by tbe soldiers, who, after
a buttle, are always detailed to bring in the
disabled.
lh e U. S. Sanitary Commission makes no
discrimination between those of different states,
reckoning all equally worthy, who have fought
under one flag, and for one cause, giving its
caro to all, and only guided by the rule, that
the most needy arc the most worthy. From its
complete organization, the authority it receives
from the government, the privileges granted by
all the lines of travel, it iB able to transmit its
Btores with far greater celerity, certainty and
economy, and to distribute them with mere jus
tice and effect, than any State or local society,
whatever. Every dollar, and every article are
pledged for tho relief and care of the National

soldier, and is impartially utilitized for his ben
efit. Now, what State plan, what local effort,
can compete with this vast scheme? Why
should State pride and local feeling be permit
ted to diminish its usefulness, by diverting any
portion of the public sympathy or confidence
from i t ; by encouraging other and obviously
imperfect, partial and competitive plans—not
analagous with the government system, or the
medical department, and not acceptable to them.
In the vast machinery of the Sanitary Commis
sion there are of course a proportionate num
ber of men employed. Many of them receive
but a small remuneration for their services,
while others are not paid. During the first
few months of the war, duties of almost every
department, was performed by unpaid volun
teers. Under this system, frequent changes
were a natural consequence, for, few volunteers
eould afford to remain long engaged in these
duties, w ithout fee or reward, and it was soon
found that the interests of the Commission suf
fered. T ie officers, comprising many of the
most eminent and patriotic men of the coun
try, after long and careful deliberation, con
cluded that it would be better and cheaper, to
employ honest and trustworthy agents, pay
them for their services, than to continue under
the original plan. The change has been work
ed with great benefit, and is fully satisfactory
to those disinterested men. who instituted this
great organization. Now this judicious change,
has met with disapproval in many quarters, and
almost every objection made to the Commission
contains some reflection “ or slur,” about its
“ paid officers and agents” with what just reas
on, the impartial reader can readily compre
hend.
Many ingeniously labor to show that the
Sanitary, Commission does not send its agents
promptly into the field, to exercise its humane
duties, and it has even been said that the agents
of a local society was on the battle-field of
Chancellorsville, and alone were engaged in ad
ministering to the wounded and dying. In
consequence of some fortuitous circumstanco
they possibly might have been early on, or near
the field, but that they were the only good
Samaritans present, is contradicted by the fol
thaplain of the 2nd Mass Volunteers, who has
had abundant opportunities for judging of the
works of the Commission since the beginning of
the war, having been attached to a gallant
regiment from its first organization. “ I think
I wrote you that at Chancellorsville the hos
pitals were well supplied with even luxuries by
the Commission, while the battle was still in
progress."
“ At Gettysburg the Commission were dis
tributing their stores under fire. I was some
what astonished to read thatsome other agency
was three days in advance of all others, with
supplies a t this battle.” By the foregoing it
would seem that the Commission not only
“ labors for the relief of the suffering after they
have been brought to the large hospitals but it
helps them before.'' I will add further evidence
in corroboration of this point, which recently,
publiely denied. In a recent Report
Commission is thc following:—“ Tho
of the Commission visited the collections of wounded on the field of Gettysburg.
xxi _ /•
s •inst.
J wero
“
while thc vbattles
of the 2ndi andi n3d
in progress, and hours before supplies reached
. 1 f?
.
__
**
them from other quarters. The Commission-is
operating in like manner in all other fields.—
One hundred thousand dollars worth of goods
lmve been sent to the column of Gen. Banks
much more than that, to those of Gen.' Grant
Thc Report uof. which
and Rosecrans.
nuivu thc
.uu
-1
. .
..
foregoing is an extract, is signed
by _
Rev. H. .VY.
Bellows the President of the Sanitary Cornmission F
" .L- . Olmsted, the Secretary of the Commission, states that GO tons of perishable supplies, were distributed on the^hattle-field of
Gettysburg, on thc day of the battle and thc
ten days following ; of drawers and shirts, and
other hospital body clothing 39,884 pieces, of
vbeds,
r
, r.
..
F.
’and
sheets,
blankets,
pillows, cushions
mosquito nets 11,700 pieces. Something, in
the way of field supplies, we must admit In
a printed Report of the Commission, I find the
N,,™™, just from the bat
following :—“ saidI a„ Surgeon
tle-field of Antietam. O, thc suffering there,
aud but for the hospital supplies of the Cornmis
sion which were there— twenty five lour-borso
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I n F o r ty -S ix D ays.
In forty-six days from this date, if our city’s
quota of 101 men arc not enlisted, we shall be
subjected to a draft for the number of men
which is due from ub to tho government. Re:ruiting has been going forward a t a quite en
couraging rate, and the city quota may be fill
ed w ithout a more general and active interest
in promoting the work than seems to prevail,
but there is room for grave doubt whether the
present state of things will be sufficient to secure
the desired result.
Tho enthusiasm of volunteering has passed
away, in all probsbility never to be re-awaken
ed in tho present struggle, as it existed in the
spring of ’01. W ar has become chronic to the
national body ; it is no longer unfamiliar, and
the people havo accepted it and adjusted them 
selves to its conditions. Tho consequence is
that, the impulsive ardor of the outset of tho
struggle having passed away, there is the dan
ger of a too great apathy among the people
concerning the public duty in the prosecution
of this war,which thoy have a common purpose
to perform.
In the work of answering tho call of tho rren-

Supplies for the R ichmond P risoners.—We
The Progressive Age speaks what has
been in our own mind in expressing its regret are requested to state that tho Adams Express
at seeing “ a kind of disingenuousness manifest company will receivo at their several depots and
ed a t tho Provost Marshal General’s office.” — forward to Fortress Monroe, free of charge, ar
Whether the fault be “ disingcnuouBncss” how ticles of every description intended for the relief
ever, or a vacillation of official purpose—a and comfort of Union prisoners at Richmond.—
lack of due ability in judgment and promptness Packages should be addressed in full to the
in decision, we are not prepared to say ; but prisoner's name, “ Prisoners of War, Richmond,
the people have not been frankly and promptly Va., care of the Commissioner for Exchanged
told ju st what was wanted of them and what Prisoners, Flag of Truce Boat Fortress Monroe,
their liabilities were under tho law. At the Va.”
time tho late draft was in progress the Provost
It is irksome to sit down and reply soberly
Marshal General announced, if we mistake not, to the arguments and assertions of Republican
the decision that a person paying commutation ism.—Boston Courier.
No doubt you find it irksome, Mr. Courier, be
was only exempt from th at draft, and would be
liable under the next—at least that was the cause to do so successfully it is so very difficult.
construction given to tho law. But since the
The State Guards have arranged for a
draft an official circular has stated that persons
third trial at target practice on the afternoon
who paid commutation were exempt from mili
of Thursday of next week, Thanksgiving Day.
tary service for three years, as we nlways had
The company will assemble at tho armory at
supposed was the intention aud effect of the
1 1-2 o'clock.
law. Now it is stated that in case of a failure
to fill the State quotn with volunteers, the draft
3 T The winter term of the Castleton Semi
to be made on the 5th of January will include nary, Castleton, Vt., (14 weeks) commences
all deficiencies under the last draft aud prior Wednesday, Deo, 24. We take pleasure in call
calls. In this ease, a hand-bill from the office ing the attention of our readers to this popular
of the Actg. Asst. Prov. Marshal General institution (Miss II. N. Haskell of Waldoboro’,
6tates that there will be nineteen thousand men principal) as affording superior advantages to
due from Maine. That a draft will be made young ladies for obtaining a thorough, practi
for any deficiency under the late draft, wo do cal and accomplished education a t a moderate
not bolieve, because that draft was not made expense.
upon tho basis of raising a definite number of
Miss II. has been in elarge of the school but
men upon a specific.! appropriation of a quota little more than one year, during which time
to each State, but upon the basis of taking the number of pupils lies rnoro than doubled,
one-fifth of all enrolled in the first class. This being now 170, and it tanks with the first
draft did not yield soldiers enough to meet tho schools in New England References : Francis
needs of the government, and therefore 300,000 Cobb, Esq., Miss Lucy Hatch.
men are called for—to be furnished by volun
Hr" We notice an item in the Bangor Whig
tary enlistments, i f th e p eop le will, aud oth
erwise to be drafted. If any town or State to the effect that two sheep raisers by the name
of Hilton have sod the wool from their Hooks
fails to fill its quota, wo think it most reasona
for §1800 and ,-'1400 each. Judge Farwell, of
ble to conclude! that the draft will be made for
this city, has sold the wool from the fine flock
the deficiency under the present ca ll; or at
most with the addition of deficiencies under of sheep whiai he kept on his farm on Sandy
I formor specific calls prior to the lato draft, for River for the handsome sum of §1200.

F r o m G en . B a n k s*
N ew York,

N ov. 16.
The Herald's advices from Gen. Bank’s ex
pedition are up to the afternoon of the 4th
inst. The expedition landed safely on the Texas
shore of the Rio Grande, after losing one or two
vessels in a norther, but no lives. A boat s
crew and seven soldiers were, however, drowned
while disembarking.
The rebels evacuated Fort Brown, setting fire
to the works there. Brownsville was also set
fire to by a few rebel cavalry, hut the Union
men turned out and extinguished it, when the
rebel cavalry were joined by secessionists in the
town, and a terrible fight was going on,
houses burning around them.
The 15th Maine regiment was immediately
ordered to march on the place. A Maine regi
ment was the first to land on thc Texas shore,
and an Iowa regiment almost immediately after
them. Their regimental flags were raised al
most simultaneously.
F r o m th e MisMiawippl.

T h e T e x n n E x p e d itio n .

N ew York, Nov. 17.—The Herald has a letter
from off Brazos, 5th, giving further particulars
of movements cenueeted with Gen. Bank s ex
pedition. A successful reconnoissance of the
whole Texas coast had been made by the gun
boat Tennessee ; also thc mouth of the Rio
Grande Passes, the Bars, &e.; most valuable in
formation as to the depth of water, &e., being
obtained, as well as views of rebel works and
forces off Sabine Pass and Galveston, Brazos
River and other points.
During the cruise a small blockado runner
with nrms, ammunition, &c., from Havana,
was captured and another destroyed.
Firing was heard off Sabine Pass, supposed
in honor of the arrival of Magrudcr at that
place.
The reconnoissance was under charge of En
gineer Baker.

L a te r fro m E u ro p e .

W H E E L E R & W IL S O N ’S
H ighest P remium

JfH icu isiY JE S ,
WITH valuable improvements .
For Sale by

*
S A R A H E . W IG G IN , A g e n t.
Enquire nt No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland, Me.
November 20, 1663.
«
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To R e sto re th e S ic k to H e a lth .
The Bluud must be purified, and all medicines are use
less which do not possess the 'quality of Stimulating the
biood io discharge its impurities into the bowels, B haxPEtij’s P ills pusses* this quality in a high degree, and
should be in every family. They are equally useful for
children, und adults; adapted to both sexes, and are a^
Innocent as bread, yet most effective as a medicine ,
The Hon. Jacob Beyers, Ind. writes to Dr. Brandeth un
der date of May 21, 1861.
“ I have used your Invaluable Vegetable Universal Pills
iu my family since 1838; they have always cured, even

St. J ohn’s, N. F., Nov. 17.—Tho steamship i when olher me,licinei we,e "fl»> «»■>•' l have been the
”
- - -inst. passed means of my neighbors using hundrods of dollars’ worth
Teutonia from Southampton
5th
and 1 uni satisfied they have received a thousand per cent
Capa Race al;5.30 Monday evening.
The 'i'mjtonia experienced heavy westerly in blessed health through their use.^ lh e y are used in thia
region for Billious and Liver Diseases, Feyer and Ague,
gales.
The Bank of England has raised their rate of and in all rhueinatic cases with the mast perfect success.
In fact, they are the great reliance in sickness, and 1 trust
discount.
Admiral Jones had notified thc Federal steam your venerable life may be long spared to prepare so exS
cellent a rpedipine for tlye qaepf mqn.
*
er Kearsarge to leave Cork harbor within 24
hours. The commander refused and the Rear-I Please send me your lowest price by thp gros$.”
Sold by ROSE Jc K E E X E , R ockland, apd ijy
sarge was coaling all Tuesday night. It is said
blockade
" * ^ BWb|e lk“,eH in WBdicta’' A8K F0R NEW
{hat she is watchin^ "'
‘ ’ runners n't Cork” |
BoabAT, Oct. 14.— the Alabama is cruising
November 13, 1863.
Iwl?
in the Bay of Bengal.

Cairo, 111., N ov. 14th—Thc Memphis Bulletin
of the 12th gives an account of tho operations
of the Marine Brigade of the Mississippi, which
is at present under thc command of Col. Curry.
Rebel mails have recently been captured ; one
was from Texas hound to Richmond and con
tains valuable information, and nnother was
from Richmond and contains very important
letters; one of the latter from Jeff. Davis in
reply to certain parties asking his opinion as to
the propriety and expediency of empowering
bands to destroy steamboats, says he sees no
objection to the plan and construes an act of the
PO IS O N N O T T H E H E A D
rebel Congress to authorize tho formation of
F r o m G cu . 12 u r n si tie's A r m y .
Wilh NITRATE OF SILVER, Hie
bands for such purposes. Tho brigade has been
W ashington, Nov. 18.
quite active lately and has kept the enemy a re
The Star of this afternoon says the latest in C R IST A D O R O ’S H A I R D Y E
spectable distance from the river. A party
Certified to be
is that , Longnow is in pursuit of Montgomery's guerillas,! formation
, . . from East
. xlTennessee
,.
PURE—SAFE—UNEQUALLED, BY
who recently burnt the steamboat Allen Collier, “treet is moving in that direction, and some
with nearly a complete success. Cel. Curry has 8Rklrn”.ab>,nE has already occurred between Gen. P R . O H I I /T O N , O P N E W Y O R K ,
AND OTHER EMINENT CHEMISTS,
captured almost a million and a half in rebel! Bur“«de s outposts and Longstreet s advance.
Produces any shade from the rich mellow brown to
1 ,n„«il,.n„.»m
ni,ii> i 1 he exact position of Gen. Burnside s outposts
1
money
and......
fifty prisoners during
the past month
glossy black in ten minutes, and contains no ingredient
is not known.
The brigade pays its own way, cuts its own
Some doubts arc expressed as to the appoint that is injurious to the hair.
wood and forages on its own account in the re
ment of Gen. Foster in place of Gen. Burnside, Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
bel country.
especially
as no order to tin t effect appears in New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
:.i— . r— e o n .A n n ------, - - - . J .— u nUuulil Luke
Gen. John A. D iet, who has been North for
Dressers.
some time past, will resume command of the I today’s official Army Gazette.
a direct personal intereet, and every man has a
Piice, SI, S I 50 and S3 per Lox, according to size.
brigade under circumstances which augur the "VVr e tc h e d (J o u d itio ii o i U n io n P r is o n e r s .
duty to perform—to offer his personal service,
No. 10.
best possible results.
B
altimore
,
N
ov
.
18.—Three
hundred
and
or to do all in his power to forward the work
C ristiidoro’s H a ir P reserv a tiv e,
The steamer Glasgow, from Memphis 12th, lifey parolled men arrived at Annapolis today
and compensate and encourage those who go to
brings the painful intelligence of thp burning from Richmond. They are in a wretched con Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost softof the 6teamcr Sunny Side about 5 o'clock yes dition. Six of thorn died on the way up. The uess, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitnlity to the
tho field, while he stays at home. The call is
IUiT
-.
terday moruing, opposite Island No. 16, twentyChristian Cominissiurj are administering to their
absolute, the men must be furnished, and if the to require each State to furnish, under a draft
Connkctl'UT Legislature.—This body ad six miles below New Madrid. She bad a large relief. They arc sadly in need of under-cloth Pricp 5u cents, $1, and $2 p bottle, according to su
people of every community rnado the work of its quota of the 300,000 now asked for. and journed on friday until January 12, 1804, after passenger list and a heavy freight on board.— |
4w45
September 26. 1363.
ing and other necessaries.
completing its quota a common purpose, affect aUo the deficiency in its proportion of one-fifth ( passing bils giving §002 State and Rational Among the latter were 1380 bales ot cotton,:
J.
S.
H
A
L
L
&
CO.,
a?J $702 to veterans, au which, with the boat, was totally destroyed.— i
M i l i t a r y M o v e m e n t* in A r k a n s a s .
ing every citizen, the question, “ Will the vol of all the enrolled militia of the first class, in ' bounty to
thorizing tie raising of one or moro negro reg- Toe boat eaught fire from sparks from the
X o . 3 , S p e a r B lo c k * R o c k la n d ,
St . Louis, Mo., Nov. 18. —The telegraph has
unteers be ready ?” would be soon settled. In men actually ucccptcd and mustered into the jUient3 and one or more batteries in the State,
chimney, which ignited too cotton. She was been extended to Fort Smith,
speaking of the state of the public feeling with service, would give more men than the govern-1 and referring tho legalization of tho acts ol run ashore and her engines kept working
Dealers ix
Gen. MeNiel hs? issued an order that all
reference to filling the quotas, the Belfast Age rnent needs or asks for. “ Nor do we believe it itowns in .liering bounties to drafted me., to order to hold her to the bank, lho exit Iroin I molestations, of the telegraph shall be regarded
D ru g s and M edicin es, C h ein ica ls,
the
boat
bpip®*
insufficient,
many
of
the
pas-|
•
•
°
,
,
,
,
,,
1
tho
votc3
ol
such
towns.
Gov.
Buckingham
..
.
1as thc work of bushwhackers and for every FANCY TOILET SOAPS. IIAIR A TOOTH BRUSHES,
has tho following. We leavo our readers to necessary (ns says the Age) “ to hold out any -)|ag issu(;d a 6tirring addrcb0 to thc peOplo to
sengers were obliged to
PERFUMERY, OILS xml DYE STUFFS,
overboard, severa cutting of the wires a guerilla prisoner shall bo
judge what consideration is due to these sug- such alternative io order to induce States to do 'come up without delay to thc help of tho coun- of whomq were drowned, lh e scene taueccrihed! jjUr}jy>
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
O ’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded,
gestions, and how far they aro applicable to our all thcy can to got up their HUota3.
l!ley . try
as most terrible. Of thirteen females only four] Our forces occupy Waldron, about 40 miles ltockland, Feb. 7, 1860.
7tf
escaped,
and
of
eight
children
six
were
lost.—
|
own community :
south of Fort Smith.
can get them they will do so; and if they can’t,
■
. .
. ,
Ciianong a Counterfeit §500 Bill. T wo Ol' About, thirty- •passengers in aii were drowned or, i Our scouting parties have captured a rebel
r Thf,re w. we regret to say, a great degree then tho draft must come. Everybody under three days since, a stranger called at the Bunker burned. Auioug the ^ ttc r were : 3jr. Boyd
t',70 captains and quite a numbor of
°f ar atby l n ’cSard
tbc matter of ratsmg
Hill Bark, and offering a 500 bill, requested and his wife and child, of Memphis ; the sister pr isuncr3i together with portions of Cooper’s
the quotas, lh is apathy has undoubtedly been stands it .”
tho teller to give him Government notes in ex and wife of Major Boswell ; an &puy surgeon, train, laden with light commissary stores and
brouSb^ about in e°nscquence of the incflicicn
of tthc
conscription
Men
P e e r ’s LAST.-Everybody who desires a change. This the teller declined doing, and name unknown j Mrs. \ an Buren and hei , q,mmunitiou.
ncy
r At
h o rpresent
tr n c n n r p
n n c p r t n f t n n law.
lo w
\ I n n have
hn r.
jaS{; acCQun ts Cooper w as flyin g rapidly
seen that whole quotas from citios and towns ncatlJ fitting boot—one that will fit as close as J“- 1 u-t tbat moment, a gentleman entered with daughter Mattie, of D etroit; Mrs. Blake ; M r..
[From the Richmond Whig ]
nml r.liibl
Mr« Grcsswell
i-JrnflHYVpl 1 nnd
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J
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.
. . . .
.ii „of‘ jrcenbackB
rrpAnbiipk'H tn
lonftK.fi und
in R
trantrnr
a, „roll
to ideposit,
and ttho
stran
g er, Ge0. c’ox and
child ;• Mrs.
and Hirnfl
three ; toward
Red river.
The Charleston Courier makes a timely suggestion in
bave bccn drafwd under it, and almost every a kid glove, and yet bo as easy as an old s h o e - immediately accosted him, saying, “ H e|e, sir children ; Mrs. Rose ; Mrs. Strong ; John Pow
recommending the attention of our government to the
m anbas managed under some provision or o th - , and one that will conform to and preserve thc can’t you change ill's? If you "’iJL I II g*vo i ers, In d ia n and four deck hands, names unB rn g g 'it A r m y D e s t it u t e o fS u p p la i
naturalization and cultivation of Culisaya, for the preser.
« of the.law to be exempt This has begotten ' natural
• • •shape and• structure of the foot,
should you iiv dollnrs, as I u’SQt small hills very j known, and ii pegro woman belonging to Messrs.'
N ew York, Nuv. 18.—The World's Washing- vution of the health of our soldiers. This article has a
a—
general
that .fd
r
. il, r.A
. impression
,, ra,hft.n
—
always have his hoots made upon Plummer's much.” Thc gentleman at once exchanged his j Elliott. The boats'hooks and the pioney on i ton despatch says that over one million of slaves ! peculiar effect upen the liver, and guards the system against
rD S iir fp
n -n .h n n, v ‘w i l l v n n llvr
orn —
to rnubody wl11 fcal*y baTC t0 « ° ' an
board wore lust, The Glasgow brought the removed from Golder States, are ill Geordi a I disease by exposure and irregular diet. Il is said that the
16 Perfe°‘' j convenient for him, or be de- patent anatomical last. Mr. A. R. Rills has greenbacks for thc §500 note, and receive
for the accommodation, and the stranger imine-1 survivors here, most of whom lost everythin consuming subsistence, which ethefiyise would : jreat success of llie Plantation Hitlers of Dr. Drake.
E1.res to S°- ihcre is not a single man in this the right of this invention fur this city ; and
Lately before
left thethe’
bunk.
But a few gentleman
moments they possessed.
feed Bragg’s army, and it is the opinion that which, previous to our unhappy iliuicuii.es was found p;
CILV °r community who ib really making up his those who patronize him (and their name is elanaei
uecominodatincr
that army being deprived of ail supplies from most Southern homes, was owing to the extract of Calisya
?»nd °r arranging his business to go if called
J _____ _ _
elapsed heferc the ~
” 0<lat.ng genue-mu,
ascertained that the $500 note was a counter
F r o m C h a tin
Texas, Tennessee and Kentucky will soon have Bark which it contained as noe of its principal ingredients.
fer by the d ra ft; a:
feit purporting to have been issued by the
N ew York, Nuv. 16. A Nashville letter of tbc alternative of surrendering through the —*' In conllt non ion of this, we have heard one of our most
ocsn
ink o it.
. .. .
Haverhill Bank, and that instead of gaining $5 the 11 th inst. to ti; World states th at since necessity of hunger. This state of affairs has di.tingui«hcd physicians remark, that whenever he felt uneasV ?ur <lu10.ta unJcr t,lc' 1;l9t
‘.n eigh - rcct anatomical principles, but will obtain as by changing it, he was $495 out of pocket.
the p.irtial.uccupation of Lookout Mountain by led Grant to pursue his policy of holding his well from ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causes, he in
weeks
date
♦,
. .
2 ^ ^ from th nisrin
v ^ m u st tak e u n th eir lin e o f I
elegant
and. .durable
workmanship
as
w orkm ansh ip as
bly relieved himselfby Flaniation Bitters. Now that
the Union forces under General Hooker, opera- i position and besieging thc enemy,
mar,cb for tbc. a n ?7' W.^a t^ ‘r ?
can be found umomr all tho
- these Bitters cannot be obtained, a substitute should be
Glass -Manufacture in Maine.—Thc Port tions have been confined to the strengthening'
15 ‘rac nearly all over the State A general, can be tound among all tho disciples of St.
j
prepurud.
We understand our government pis opened
land
papers
contain
accounts
of
the
commence
of
tho
ground
gained,
aud
to
preparations
fo
ra
aPathy r,clg?s wblcb “ ust be brokcn UP before Crispin.
ment, on Wednesday night, ol the first glass further occupation
N ew York, Nov. 18.—The Time's Washing- j negotiations with Dr. Drake, through a secret 'agent but
tllc work of volunteering can progress. Let
j with what truth we do not know.”
*
T
*
*
inc, at the
Active campaigning may be considered over t0Q despatch say s:_
every able-bodied man in our city bo made to
Tiie Oificeks of the N ext H ouse.—The fol manufactory ever established in Maine,
' Wc are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond Whi% for
city. Inc for the present, and the two armies w ill probd i
feel that the chances are that lie will be called ! lowir paragraph respecting the officers
_
of the new works on Canal street, in that city
to North Carolina today j its remembrance of -‘Auld Lang Syne,” but we can assure
3fty
bands
ably
occupy
their
time
in
rccuunoitcring
and
“
Gen.
butler
went
'
company
at
present
employ
about
fifty
hands
i
a P°.D’ and tha. he must begin to arrange b ‘s , n ouse of Representatives a t the approachin
i to: inaugurate tho policy which he has com ; ;>Our Government” that the Plantation Bitters are not for
: in making lamp shades and ohimneys, but will flanking,
commence manufacturing cut glass ware, next
The great danger which threatened this ar menced to administer at Fortress Monroe. Be- 1 sale to any ‘‘secret agents,” North or South. There u
eminent supplies came, thc suffering and death
. . . . ..
,□
fore leaving he began work on a plan fur
probably several other things that “Our Government” will
would have been still more terrible.” This
in this city, Hable to draft, should a t once denco of the Boston Journal. Now England has week, when there will bean additional nuni- my, starvation, will trouble it no longer, for - listing
and organizing the blacks in the Vir- j yet want.
Rcport is entitled to unquestioned confidence:- K t ^ o tH preparing in persen, under tbc nn certainly the strongest claim to thc clerkship, her required. The work goes on night and both the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers are inia portion of his department.
| We kuow that we have the best and most popular medland yet, it has been represented that the Sani- Press‘° “ tbat b° S
? be. aalled uPon’ w< if the speakership goes to thc West, aud we day. Thc sand used is taken from Berkshire navigable to the seat of war, and all hazards
“ We hear from Fortress Monroe that it is i cine in the world. We are nor afraid to show what it is
County, Mass.
from interruption are at an end.
tary Commission had no agents or supplies at should tn d no difficulty m getting our quota o.
A- Washington despatch says information re probable that ail tho rebel prisoners no-.v in our i composed of.
Antietam, to “ apply needed relief.” I have y,ol?n ^ s . Men by scores having screwed up certainly wish that the choice may fall upon
h
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bo sent to Gen. Butler's jurisdiction I Physicians are compelled to recommend it.
f u r th e r data
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to show
show that
that, the
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Cnminianinn hnH
further
had tbcir determinations, and arranged their busi- Mr Fessenden, who would bring to the office all psalms had been sung in a very wearisome C(lpture0 near Chattanooga, bearing a despatch for safe keeping,
Calipava. Qakix has been celebrated fur over two hunwould
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to go under the liberal the qualities necessary to acceptably fill aud
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h“ luic uu that
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numerous active agents'on
and a large
manner, observed to his companion “ Now I fro[n Bragg to Longstreet-, ordering the latter
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| King of France, for the enormous price of its own weight
under any cirj honor thc position.
among the suffering, and which were distribut
Sandusky, Nov. 18.—The Sandusky Bay and in silver. It is remarkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak“ All concede that Schuyler Colfax will he
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,that the
. health
, . .of. the... family of gurprisj. here, and many regard it as a mere Johnson's Island excitement has died out and j ness. Constipation, «tc.
bo long as we do right. It would be better if
.
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certain self-styled conservative Republicans” Rev. E.
17 Knowlton,
...... ' -------of1vuse
South
o„ Montville,
the part ofis the
nu-rebels, from the f a c t; tbc trooP3 are about to be 6cnt
I CascaRILLa Bark.—For Diarrhea, Colic, and diseases
all our chanties, went through the Sanitary
I wo facts arc certain: the men called for are reluctant
abandon their scheme of pre- P aving, bidding fair to allow of his departure that they tired several shots from that position
1 o i the .-tomach and bowels.
A remarkable petrification of an entire tree
Commission. Il enough is given them they will must be furnished in forty-six days from thc tenting a« candidate-from
number on—his mission South sometime in Januarv.
It ou t he folio wing inor r iDg. It is inferred that
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W'ilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, by the miners C hamomile F lowers.—For enfeebled digestion.
cies arc established and it lias learned tbc ?ou- volunteering a draft rnnst be made. To avuiJ Democrats. While the West will thus havi Dr. Graham will go instead of Mr. Knowlton.
while blasting for coal. The piece of the trunk
the Speakership, is has been thought that New
Lavender F lowers.—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic—
tine of business. The nick and the wounded a draft, and fill the quotas with men who go of England, (left out in the cold when officers were
taken out weighs five thousand pounds, and highly invigorating in nervous debility.
Some of tho rebel papers recommend that the
ra z e C 'a p i n r
have become a great multitude, and require in their own free choice, is a consideration well last distributed) should have the clerkship.— Yankee prisoners shall he put “ where the cold
' still there remain the roots and the top qf the
W intergreen .—For Scrofula, Rheumatism, «£c.
creasing
and discriminating
assistance.
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On the night of the 5th inst., at 11 o’clock, treo embedded in coal. There are also to be Anise .—An aromatipcarminative; creating flesh, muscle
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calLupon us iby Mr. Buffintou of Massachusetts was regarded as weather and scant fare will thin them uut iu
will bring my article to a close, by giving the
1
J having the best chance, and Mr. Fessenden of accordance with the laws of nature.
the Niplion being close in shore discovered a found in the same mine petrification of the cac- and milk; much used by mothers nursing.
following appeal from thc President of the voluntary enlistments ; but there is a consider- Maine the next b est; hut now another ex-memsteamer between 6s and the beach, going at tus, and other plants peculiar to a tropical cliAlso, clove-buds, orange, caraway,coriander,snake-root
Commission. “ The cause grows more needy ation higher and better than this. It is well ber presents himself, and Mr. McPherson (who
The Bath Times says that a boat in which full speed for the bar. \Ye being only two liun- mate.
&c.
every day. The cries lor aid are more urgent Kl;d |jy tho Boston Advertiser, in commenting represented the Adams and Franklin district in was Mr. John Wcstman, of Southport, while dred yards from the beach, gave her our port
S — T . —1 8 6 0 —X .
and heart rending. All wc can do, leave enor. ...
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,
Illinois will figure up about 35,000 Union
crossing the river on Wednesday, was struck by guns and went ahead full sp.-cd to turn aud try
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, impart
rnous suffering tehind, and many are so blind uPon the dut* of tbe Cltlzens of Massachusetts the 36th and 37th Congress) announces through
squall and immediately suuk, carrying down to cut her oil', but she was out of sight in two majority. Thus far, official returns from 58 ing beauty to the complexion and brilliancy to the mind,
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as to hold us responsible for the misery we have that the country knows that thc men are orl of p cnnsylv.inill. Modest State that Peu- Mr. W'., who was drowned.
! minutes ; made signals to give notice to other counties show a majority of 20,827 against a is yet unknown to the commerce of the world, aud we
not the means
icaus to alleviate. We are all the wanted and a t once ; it sees how the campaign UBylvaniai wl,cn officers are to he distributed.”
I vessels south. They were seen and the runner, copperhead majority last year of 7337. Tho withhold its name for the present.
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we lilnguisbcg on CTery field from thc insufficiency
Of thc Ohio soldiers in the arm y,” sail a afterward found to be the Margaret and Jessie, aggregate vote has fallen off but 11,304 in Humbugs and quacks howl about the Plantation Bitters;
should be by what we do. In view of all these
A N arrow Escape.—The following incident loval artillery Captain thc ether evening, “ ju s t ! turned and ran to sea, pursued by thc llouqua these counties
but the following is what’s the matter, and they know it ■
facts, who, in village or city, or country will ot thc force with which we nro meeting thc
about the same proportion voted for Yltllandig- and soon ran away from h er; meantime tho
PLANTATION 11ITTEB3 WILL CURE
give through the Sanitary Commission for the levy of ‘the last man’ now made by the rebels; which Occurred nt tho time of thc late fight at ham as you wrUalwaye
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find
in the guard-house.” outer vessels caught the alarm, and the i unner,
Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips.
S P E C I A L N O T IC E S .
relief of the sick and wounded soldiers. The it has the testimony of the government to the ! Rappahannock Station, is narrated in a private According to this, the guard houses of the army !after throwing over eoiuc cargo waa brought
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Commission can do nothing alone ; the great urgtney of the occasion, in Lie fact that if the ' letter frolu h'"!'1- VVm. A. Barker. Assistant must be remarkably
clear of tenants.
Flatulency aud indigestion.
streams or its noble munificence are made by
°
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Nansemond being in sight.
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icaatc u n it e x Nervous Affections.
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General
on
thc
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Col.
Walker,
ten thousand little rills—let every rill swell to men are n°k forthcoming at a fixed day it will
hot climate, muddy water and bad diet will
We learn from the Bangor IV/iiy, that a ' speaks volumes for the outside blockade, a sys- P°‘
Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
but xirtned with HOLLOWAY’S PIJRIi bave to select them by lo t; and we cannot: " bowasa<:^ I1S Brigadier General, (.apt. Bark German by the name uf Uhristien Hansen
a brook and every brook to a river.”
tern only lately inaugurated for want of suffi FYING oidable,
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r \ doubt under these circumstances that the resoMental Despoudency.
Madame Zadoc I/orter s Curative Balsam for , ..
duy morning last, hy cutting his throat with a to tho capture, for in less than half an hour she ~ Y
“
After
dark,
the
Colonel,
myself
nnd
the
Prostration,
Great Weakness.
Coughs-, Colds, Consumption, Asthma. Short- lutl0Q support our government in every exirest of Ilia staff, took up our quarters in a razor. He has been taken to tho Alms House , would have been safe uuder Fort Fisher.
SHAKE AND BURN I Shake and B
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
Shake and
ness o f breath, Tickling of the Throat, Difficulty gency and to the extent of our resources will building which had thc appearance of having aud will probably recover.
Burn! !!
j (jn the 8th inst., the Niplion and James
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIAo f Breathing, Huskiness ol thc Throat, and all inspire every heart, aud prove a far more effect- formerly been a store. We kindled a fire in
——--------- ---------- Adger captured the C'ornubia, now known as the This is ihe life o f agony endured by the sttfTerer from Very particularly recommended to Clergymen, Mer
and
Agu
vunders he
like an uncertain shadow
the effects produced by checked perspiration, ive spur to swift and energetic action than any the fire-place, made a put of coffee, undsatdow n
Launched.—Irom tho yard of B D. Metcalf
Davis, with a full cargo Sho was driven neverr k
o.iwop' waai Moment
; prostrated, mid chants, Lawyers, and persons of sedentary habits. Also
&c.
to bu.i- for delicate females and weak persons who require a
it
before the lire to eatu u r hard-bread and pork. and Sons, Damariscotta, 13th inst., a line ship on the beach, hut hauled ofl'and three of her [ tlierelore disinclined to give u«y .erious attention
The following shows tho high estimation iu terror of conscription.”
were captured. She is said te hccomin ness. This is the condition of thousands iu town mid gentle stimulant, free digestion, good appetite and clear
We had not been seated more than live minutes, ol 1024 tens, owned by the builders and G’apt. , officers
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li - country. It is no exHgeralion to say thxxt Fever and Ague
which the above preparation is held.
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Thc motives which now bring recruits into when a threc-inoh (121b.) shell exploded in the Samuel Borland who is to command her.
Boston. Lills makes the third Steamer that kills inure people than any other twenty diseases in Amer- mental fa< ulties.
tile Niplion has helped capture up to the 8th of:
Fur » sure and Speedy cure III this lertihle nflllcliiin
i~ y I bave used Porter's Curative Balsam for the rank6 of our volunteers must now be those fire-place, where it had been buried in the
So'd by all respectable Physicians, Druggx>ts, Grocers,
take groat pieasuie in recommending HOSTETTER’S
Gen. Banks in T exas.—“ The country will i November.
the past year, and 1 think it the best icmedy of interest or duty—thc willingness to accept ashes, hut very fortunately without hitting any
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for Colds and Obstinate Coughs that I have had .,
,
,
1 of us, although the iron, bricks, fire and ashes
On the lOtll tho same correspondent writes wide reputation for rapid and powerful effects in renovutBe particular that each bottle bears the fac-simile of our
occasion to use, and would recommend it to
0 6°ldicr s service for liberal wages, or the re- were thrown in every direction about the room.” Journal “ thc safe arrival of Gen. Banks ex -! tfia t on thc Oth, while cruising oil' Masonboro' 1I ^’ v .1‘"le
1 system prostrated by ibis disease.
r sale by Druggists and dealers generally, everywhere signature on a steel-plate label, with our private govern
pcditiuii
edition to the Rio, Grande. It is manifest Inlet,discovered a steamer running fur Wilmingothers, especially parents, as a safe and easy 8°lve to give personal service to the struggle
ment stamp over the cork.
vember 13, ItitiS.
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that the rebels were deceived
........in
- their notions
.. . . of■
_ stood in to cut her off aud gave her a shot
remedy for children.
O. W. Mosul
! against Rebellion, from individual conviction
P . H . D f iA K E , & Co.
Teacher of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum
The two Divisions of sons of Temperance in the destination el Gen. Banks having probably from oup fiow gun ; when she found wc mus G o o d N e w s t o H o r s e O w n e r s .
202 BROADWAY, N. Y.
of patriotic duty. The arousing ot the public
prepared to meet him at Sabine Bay—a notion cut him oil’ she attempted to run us down, but
N ew York, Feb. 12.
D R . D A D D ’S
to the work of filling the quotas and the dis- this city have chosen a joint standing Commit to which he doubtless lent support by thc dis owing to the Niphon answering her helm so
Madame Porter's Curative Balsam can be ob
tained of all Druggists. Price, 13 cents, and Pe‘l 'n6
any apathy which may exist upon tee on Public Meetings, of six members, and position of his land forces. The consequence wellt |,e missed his object and struck us on the « » “ *■«••<>". C o u s h , W o r m dc U r in e P o w d e r s
Spackagpi
VS for one
I I E I M S T R E E T ’S
in large bottles at 25 cents. L. M. R obbins, . the subject, will lead to individual decision upon havo instructed the committee to make ar is, that all at once the rebel authorites, the how. carrying away our bowsprit and seme of i Are selling lor 2 5 cents per package- or- standard
Temedies
blockade runners and the French are dumb-1 our top timbers and smashing our starboard i ^ 7 a‘ ?,0' 5tKi,,lb"11ulncll‘ The!
fifty pe: cent cheaper than any others in the market.
IN IM IT A B L E H A IR R E S T O R A T IV E .
Agent.
the question of duty, nnd will sccuro all cn- rangement, for the holding of a scries of pub founded to find a strong Union force, under a j fioats. Wo immediately boarded her and in
C. P . F E S S E N D E N ', A g c n l.
IT IS N O T A D Y E ,
31. H errick Allen’a Gold Medal Saleratusis ^ g e m e n t - w h i e b may be needed for those lic temperance mcotings during tbe winter.— live General, dropped down just wiiere they ' iegB than five miuutcs after she struck us she September 24, 1663.
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clarified and concentrated in such a manner as w'10 Bl;e’c B HHcral compensation for a soldier s The committee consists of Messrs. O. G. Hall, don't want it. But they will havo to abide the was made fast to up a prize. We were fourteen
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miles from the lleet.
Geo. W. White and Z. Pope Voec, of Lime Reek
to render its use much more economical and j service.
But restores gray hair to Ils original color, by supplying
Tho James Adger has captured the R. E. Lee,
Ihe capillary tubrs wilh uulural sustenance, Impaired bybealthy than any other. For culinary purposes ' The question for our own citizens to detcr- Division, and Messrs. Calvin Hall, C. L. Allen where he is, but ho will, if properly supported
age nr disease. All instantaneous dyes arc enmposed of
hy the government, extend the sway of the fourteen miles from Beautort. This finishes a
it cannot be equalled in thc world. A lady who
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lunar
caustic, deairoylng ihe vitality and beautv of the
has tested its merits, refuses to try any other. lninu ,3’. blia11 our
M ed by volun- and Aaron Howes, of Hyperion Division. The Union from this its farthest southwestern boun very good chapter for one mail.— Cor. Boston
linir, and afford of themselves no dressing Ileiinsireet's
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its natural
I t is much better than soda, and is perfectly tary enlistments?’’ It theydecide this ques_ committee has, held a meeting, nt which Mr. dary till it unites with recovered Louisiana aud | Journal.
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color by an easy process, but gives ihe hair a
Arkansas. This movement will thus be a
healthy, lr y it. Grocers and Druggists sell tion affimativcly (aswc hope they have) the Yose was chosen Chairman nnd Mr. Allen Sec death-blow to tho blockade runners of the Rio
la iix u r in n t B e a u ty ,
F r o m C lin tln tio o E n .
it. Depot 11_ Liberty Street, New kork.
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onco retary, and it was voted to apply for the use of Grande, to tho illicit British tradtjof Matam
promotes ils growth, prevents Its falling off, eradicates
dundrutl,
and
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health und p least, nt ness to the head.
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undertake they usually accomplish. I f a the Methodist, First Baptist, Congregational oras, and to the wholesale smuggling across the
It bus stood the lest of time, being the original Hair Color
B allou’s D ollar Montalv, for December is
ing, ahd is constantly increasing in favor. Used by both
larger bounty is necessary (as has been raised I ,SL Second Baptist and Free Will Baptist area of Texas. That door is closed. And the front. The rebel battery on Lookout Mountain
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gentlemen
and
ludies.
It is 8l,|d by all respectable dealers,
on band with its usual amount of original
Frenchman iu Mexico will also take notice of has been quite vigorously worked today, firing
in a few instances), it will be offered ; if great Churches, alternately, for the proposed series of the fact, as well as other parties.
0 -8 6 Court Street , corner of Howard, Boston, is con or cun be procured by them of the coinmetciul agents, D.
alternately on Hooker's camp, Moccasin Point,
reading m atter nnd illustrations. This is tho
d. Barnes d? Co. 202 Broadway, New York. Two sizes,
meetings.
and the Chattanooga camps. Rebel shells arc sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 50 tents and Si.
er encouragement is necessary, it will be given ;
cheapest magazine in the country, and well
gm
also occasionally thrown into the town. The OH all Diseases of the Urinary and Genital Orguns, Scrofu June 6, 1863.
I t will be the purpose of these meetings to
if there are men who aro willing to enlist, they
How are our D resses to be Made?—A con rebel fire, although a plunging one, is neither lous affections, Humors of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers und
worth the price of subscription. Terms $1 a
arouse
thc
public
attention
to
the
claims
of
will be obtained. Shall it be done ?
temporary answers tho foregoing question in accurate nor effective. No casualities arc re Eruptions, Female Complaints, &c. An experience of
year. Boston, Elliot, Thomas and Talbot.
temperance reform, to extend and strengthen the following lively manner:—“ By a sewing ported here. Our Moccasin Point batteries over twenty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to
75?“ Wendell Phillips, Esq., has been invited the public sentiment against tho liquor traffic, machine, of course. We trust that the day is have a splendid range of the rebel camps in the cure all of the most difllcult cases. Medicines entirelj'
Godev's Lady’s B ook for December is receiv
S—T —1 8 6 0 —X .
over in which needle drudgery sets a feeble op
ed, elegantly illustrated nnd stored with excel to lecture upon temperance in this city. An to endeavor to influence the course of those who position to the musical click of the Wheeler & Chattanooga Valley, on the cast side of Look- vegetable. Advice F ree .
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive ma D R A K E 'S PE A X T A T IO N B IT T E R S
Out Mountain.
lent reading m atter. The colored fashion plate application for thc services of Mr. Gough has have become addicted to drinking habits, and to Wilson machine. A lady who says she does
The movements of thc rebels at one time fa ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ludies.
containing seven figures is a superb affair. No been urged, at frequent intervals, for the past generate a moral force in tho community for not know how to use a sewing machine, is vored the idea that they would advance in large Patients furnished with board and experienced nurses.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
looked upon with ns much distrust as a indy force on Hooker's position and endeavor to drive
They create a healthy appetite.
iy 16
family should think of getting along without two years, and there is a prospect that an ap the removal (in some degree) of tho growing
They are nn antidote to change ol witter aud diet.
who says she don’t like babies 1 Side by side,
They overcome effects ol dissipation and late hours.
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
this magazine. 4Yc will send Godty and tbc pointment may be made for a lecture from this evils of intemperance from our midst. It is the in every home, wo Eeo the piano and the sewing him out of it, but the strength of that position
and
the
advantageous
way
in
which
Hooker
lias
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
distinguished orator in Rockland, at no distant general expression among the friends of the machine. Of course, people have a right to
CF AX
Gazette one year for §3.75.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers
disposed of his forces, and tiie cooperation
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
I
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day. Miss Susannah Evans, of Aberdale, the cause, that the present is a favorable timo for their preferences, but give us the merry little which lie can receive from other forces, has un
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Published for Ihe benefll nail us a wranin" and
A E uropean W ar.—The idea prevails in dip gifted young Welch lassie now in this country, such effort, and we trust the attem pt will he musician whose crystal eye and silver tongue doubtedly led the rebels to abandon the scheme.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
not only fill the ear with melody, hut set the
lomatic circles in Washington th a t war in Eu who is only fifteen years of age and lias spoken
The latest information received from the wh.i sulfer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay o
followed by favorable results. The first meet pulses of life and health throbbing anew in the
They are the best Billers in the world. They make the
rope will break out in the spring. I t proceeds
supplyiitg at the same lime
1
weak man strung, and are exhausted nature’s great re
scouts is contradictory ‘of former reports. It is Maahooo, etc.,
to
large
audiences
throughout
the
United
KingTHE MEANS OF SELF CURE.
ing of the scries will probably he held on Tues weary hearts of a million women. Is it not now said that the Western and Atlantic Rail
from what is known of the communications of
storer. They are made o f pure St. Croix Rum, the cele
one who has cured himself after being put to great ei brated Culisaya Burk, roots and herbs, und are taken with
better than all the pianos ever tuned? Somo road is being worked to its full capacity, bring By
the Russian Minister Gortschakoff to the Minis dom, is expected to Bpeak in our city in the day evening, the 1st of December.
peose and injury through medical liumhul m,d quackery
the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age or time
ter of Foreign Affairs of France. Hence the course of a short tour to Maine, for which her
of the.newest improvements to the Wheeler it ing reinforcements to Bragg, and that the road
B> encloBlug a poal-paid addressed envelope, single of duy. Particularly recommended to delicute persons re
copies may he had of ihe author.
F
°
quiring a gentle stimulant. Sold by all Grocers, Drug
departure of Russian vessels from waters where services have been applied fur.
A ntiquarian Suffer.—Tho Ladies Soldier’s Wilson machine, are the Binder, Braider and from Chickamauga station lor eight miles south
Nathaniel MAY'FAiR, Esq.,
gists, Hotels and Saloons. P. II. Drake & Go., 202 Broad
they might be blockaded by superior naval
Corder, all of wliich ladies find indispensable.
1)22
Bedford. Kings County, N. Y.
way, New York.
Aid Society will give an Antiquarian supper on The Braider is particularly appropriate to the is lined with rebel camps.
forces. Action in reference to what are called
Sold in this city, by L. M. ROBBINS, J. 3. HALL 4c
The campaign will not be closed w ithout a
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the “ rebel ram s,” isak o regarded as looking
present
mania
fur
decorating
everything
with
CO., C. I’. FESSENDEN and F. G. COOK.
P ortrait of Gen. Berry.—Wc have received Thanksgiving Evening, at Atlantic Hall. Thc
decided and bloody struggle for tho possession
June 6, 1663. 6m
to tbe energies a t home.
braid.
‘1
do
not
know
what
wc
should
do
of
Chattanooga
and
East
Tennessee.
from the Publisher, B. B. Russell, 515 Wash co-operation of all who wish to forward the
S O B
without thc Wheeler & Wilson Braider,’ said
Intelligence from East Tennessee to the even
The Portland Press thinks it is in very bad ington St., Boston, an excellent likeness of Gen. ladieB’ praiseworthy object is invited. Our tho director of one of our fashionable mantilla
M A R R IA G E S .
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
taste for a Sunday evening audience to com Berry, finely engraved on steel by Buttre of citizens who wish to enjoy an old-fashioned establishments, when we inquired how those ing of tbe 14th is received. I t is satisfactory.
M ED ICIN ES, p a t e n t m e d i mence rushing for the door as soon as a collec New York. I t is printed on proof paper, 10 by Thanksgiving supper, and at the same time to tasteful labyrinths of braid wero laid on, nnd
GlWLb of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss . In this city, Nov. 12, by Rev. J. R. Bowler, Mr. Albert
tion is announced to be taken up. Wc incline
The English schooner Theodore, on its way es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils, Jl. Tolnran, and Miss I.isania A. Toiman, both of Cannlen.
his words are echoed in every home in thc laud.
12 inches in size, and is sold for 15 cents, or contribute to thc comfort of our soldiers, will
Really, we scarcely know which blessing to to Havre from Newcastle recently, picked up at Hair Restoratives, Hair and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all In this city, Nov. 14, by Rev. J. Kailoch, Mr. George M.
to that opinion.
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, Cur
sent by mail, carefully rolled on a wood roller, not fail to he there.
wish our young lady friends —a Wlieelor & Wil sea, about ten miles from the English coast, a rants, Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz Waldron, of Frankfort, to Cnroliue P. Shuman, of fet.
Tbe 11th Maine is encamped on Morris Is for 18 cts.
son machine or a husband ! We rather incline fine Newfoundland dog, which was standing on enges, Lard und Neats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs GIurBelfust, Oct. 25, by Rev. F. A. Ilodudon, N B. Allen
«kc.
wood, Esq., of Belmont, and Miss Rosiua Hanson, of
land and is in a healthy condition. Not a man
Tho Skowhegan Bank was broken open on to thc former, for they can exist minuB the a piece of timber about two yards long, form S<tc.,
ig n o f tlio B lu e M o r t a r , P illu b u r y B lo c k ,
has been wounded since it has been on Morris
Ambition, energy, interest and perseverance Sunday morning, but the burglars becoming matrimunial alliance, hut can’t do without a ing part of tiie wreck ol some vessel, other
Belfast, Nor. 10, by J. L. Frye, Esq., Mr. Hiram H
ROCKLAND, ME.
Howes of Troy, and Mbs Abby M. Rowe of Morrill.
are indispensible for success in business.
alarmed left without getting any money.
sewing machine. W hat do you say, girls?”
portions of which were seen floating near.
October 25, 1860.
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D ruggist au d A pothecary,
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In thia city, Nov. 17th, Edgar LincmA, und M aryC. Blackiev’''____
lnibbrit- •*~ BOU of Mor,on
„
aged 3 years 1 month.
., .tin lust., Clnrrie Helen, daughter of H. J., M IS S J E N N I E M . K A L L O C H ,
and L. W. Sleeper, aged 3 months and 17 days.
(SUCCESSOR TO MRS. A. It. WASS.)
In this city, 14th inst., Mrs. June A., wife of John R.
Pillsbury, aged 21 years and 3 months.
In Warren, 16th inst., George K. Mclntyer, aged 28
T fIS 3 KALLOCH would say to her friends and custotnyears, 8 months and 28 days.
In Belfast, 12th inst., of diptheria. Benjamin F., aon of I tI ers that she has just returned from New York with a
John and Lucy B. Danforth, aged 10 years and 2i days.
full and complete assortment of Millinery Goods, consist
in Waldoboro’, Nov. 16th, Etta Ervina, daughter of ing of the Latest and most desirable Styles of
Jacob and Jeru&hu Black, aged 4 years.

To the Judge of Probate within and for the To the Judge of Probate, within and for the
County of Knox.
County
y o f Knox.
”

MONEY !_M 0N E Y !!

T ,,in rv UlFnHpfDA
„Lv?‘,R? „ M- BERBY’
of
A LUCY F. BERRY, of Rockland, in the County of

Stolen.
the third of November, from PERRY
0 WHARF,
\ aboutNorth
End, a SKIFF BOAT, top painted

black, nine feet long- Each of her garboards ure in two
G EO . L. K IM B A L L ,
LIZZIE BERRY, ALBERT BERRY and ANNA M.
Knox, minor, represents, that the said waid is seized and BE 11IIY, ol Rockland, in the County of Knox minors,
pieces aad her stern post is round. Whoever will return
possessed of certain real estate, situate in said Rockland, represents, that the said wards are seized and possessed of
to her owner cr give information where she may be
No. 9 K im b a ll B lo c k , M ain Street, her
and described as follow sB eginningut astuke and stone, certain real estate, situate in said Rockland, und described
found will be .suitably rewarded, by applying to CALVIN
on the Easterly side of Main street, ut the south-west cor as follows :—One undivided half of a lor of land with the
HALL, Noith End of the city.
R O C K 3 L .A -1 S T » ,
ner of land of Sawyer & Colson; thence Southerly by said brick store thereou, on the Easterly side of Main street,
E. SPERLING.
Main street, forty-four feet to a slake und stones to the bounded: Beginning nt the middle or centre of the wall or
(EZ Will pay the highest market price in CASH for _Rock!nnd, Nov. G. J963.
3w*46
Northerly line of the Simonton lot, as it existed Sept. 22d partiiion between the store owned by Alfred II. Kimball
Slaughtered H ides .
IE-20 > thence Easterly by suit Sitnontons line one hundred and Isaac C Abbott and now occupied by John WukeRockland, Nov. II, 1863.
47tf
and twenty-four feet to a stake und stones, at land now or fleld, and the store owned by John T. Berry and heirs of
formerly of R. W. Trundy; thence Northerly by said Wm. G. Berry and now occupied by J. (j. Libby Son ;
1 rundy s land, and land formerly owned by Larkin Snow, thence Easterly through the ceHtre ol said wall fifty feet
forty-four feet to a stake und stones at land of Sawyer & to u reserved street twenty feel wide; thence S. 6 deg.
Pattern Bonnets, Trimmed Straws, Colson
; thence Westerly by suid Sawyer 4c Colson’s land 30 min. W. by said street about twenty-six feet and seven
one hundred and twentj -four feet to the bounds first men inches to the Southeast corner of said store occupied byN e w O rle a n s S y ru p ,
tioned, being the same lot of land- deeded by Charles said Libby
M is s e s ’ a n ti C h ild r e n 's H a t s ,
Son; thence Westerly by the Southern end
Clark to Hiram G. Berry, Sept. 2, 1652, recorded in East of suid store fifty feet to Main street; thence Northerly
Lincoln Registry, Vol. 19, page 508.
A t W . 0 . FU L L E R ’S.
by said Main eitreet about twenty-six feet and seven
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Also an undivided interest in auother lot of land situat inches to the bounds first mentioned.
PORT OF ROCKLAND
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863.
45
ed in said Rockland, on the East side of Main street. Be
Also one undivided half of another lot of land with the
and a great variety of
ginning ut the Northwest corner ol land belonging to buildings thereon situated in Rockland, bounded, begin
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William Wilson and Jonathan White; thence Easterly ning on the North side of Grace Street and ut the South
Arrived.
Having removed to
said Wilson ^ W h ite’s land, seventy seven feel and six west eoiner of the Schoolhouse lot; thence N. 85 deg.
OP THE
R ib b o n s, F lo w e rs , F e a th e r s , by
Nov 11, schs Union, Pendleton, Portland; Boy Slate,
inches to land now or lormerly of William H. Thorndike; ' ' • h y said street sixty-uine feel more or less to u street
N o. 1 T h o r n d ik e B lo c k ,
Yeaton, Portland; Bound Biook, Perry, Boston, 12th,
thence Nprthorly by said Thorndike’s land, about twenty- leading from Grace Street to Lime Rock Street, (hence
B ra v e S o ld ie rs a n d S a ilo rs.
schs Nile, Monroe, Boston; Bengal, Haskell, ------- ; D H and nil other Millinery Goods.
CELEBRATED
one feet; thence Easterly by said Thorndike’s luml to N. 10 deg E. by said street seventy feet more or less to
(Formcr/y a cc u fM by Simeon Blood.)
Bnidwin, Knowlton, Boston; Ocean Star, Hum, Boston;
These goods have been selected with great care, and high water murk; thence Northerly by said high WHter Hemingway Jc Jones’ house lo t; thence S. 85 deg. E . by
A Powers, Robinson,Boston; F Eugene,Crockett, Boston; will be ottered to the public at leasonuble prices.
mark to land o fl. K.,<fc Alfred H. Kimball; thence West said lot sixty seven feel to said Schoolhouse lot; thence
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS,
S R Jameson,Philadelphia; E McLain.Bucklin, Newbury
erly by said Kimball’s land, ahout twentj-four feet to land S. 8 1-2 deg W. by said Schoolhouse lot seventy-feet to
port. 13th, sch M 8 Partridge, Hix, Boston; G Horton,
OULD be pleased to wait on his old customers and
of Alfred H. Kimball and Isaac Abbott; thence Southerly bounds first mentioned.
P le a s e C a ll u n d E x a m in e .
Jameson, Portsmouth; Mary Langdon, Cobb, New York;
the public generally in the line of his calling.
by said Kimball 4c Abbott’s laud, and land of John T
Also
one
undivided
half
part
of
another
lot
of
land
Trader, Piston, New York; Rising Dawn, Pierce, Boston;
He has on sale a good stock of
Berry and*heirs cf Win. G. Berry, about sixty-nine and
till the buildings thereon situated in Bath, in the Coun
A Nelson, Glover, Ilaiivers. 14th, sch L Guplill. Guplill, Mrs, Wuss’ Old Stand, Spofford Block. one half feet; llienoe Westerly by land of said John T ,
ty of Sagadahoc, llieginning on tile West side of Water
Boston. Util, sch Alnomak, Shaw, Newburyport. 13tb,
and land of said heirs, fifty feet to Muin street ; thence ftlreei and the South side of Vine Street ; thence South
C locks, W a tc h e s a n d J e w e lry ,
brig Henry Leads, Smith, Portland; schs Minnie Cobb,
Southerly by said Main street, about seventy feet to the erly by Water Stieet eighty feet; thence W. 7 deg. N. A. pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative of
Averill,------- ; Wave, Hall, Yarmouth; Pearl,Robinson,
J. M. KALLOCH.
bounds first mentioned.
which will be sold nt the lowest C alh P rices.
fifty six
! one half feel; thence Northerly patulell with
wonderful elllcacy in disease of the
Danvers. 19lh, schs M anilla,G ray, Boston; Granville,
47ll
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1*63.
Also one undivided fifth part of another lot of land in
WATCHES, CLOCKS ami JEWELRY repaired at
Street
______
.........
Vine
Street;
thence.
Easterly
by
Vine
Morton, do; Empr<ss, Andrews, do; Uncle Sam, An
said Rockland, with the buildings thereon, bounded : Be Street to Water Street and bounds first mentioned.
short notice.
drews, do; Pallas, Pendleton, do, Equal. Kelloch, do;
ginning at an iron bolt ut land of heirs of Charles Spof
Rockland, November 11, 1863.
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divided
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another
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faud
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Waller C IJall, Nnsh, do; Eagle, llali, do; Glide, Ha-ike.1,
ford ; thence Eastetly by said heirs land, about seventy bjuldings thereou situated in Wiscau-et, in the Countv
do; Ofean Star- Ham, do-, Excel, ingiahnm, do; Mary
four feet to .Main street; thence Northerly by said Main oi Lincoln, bounded as follows:—beginning on Middle
Hr,II, Mad docks, do; Juno. Mill-, do; Delaware, Crockett,
street, about sixty-eight feet to land of heirs ofJohaLuve Street nt the Southerly side of land reserved for a ri«»ht Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, General
,
y
do; Ella, Marston, do: Lion, Furbish, do; Areade, Farns » r n i l f f l l M
joy; thence Westerly by suid Lovejoy’s heirs laud lhil)- Ol Way to tne house ot Jordan Boyd; thence Easterly
worth, do; Silas Wright, Adams, do; II Coombs, DrinkDebility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa
two feet; thence Northerly by said heirs laud, thirty-six by said land reserved for a wav ninety feet to land for
water,Salem ; Angerline, Ilix, Portsmouth; Chus Carroll,
leet to land of Jolpi T. Berry ; thence Westerly by said
tion, Colic,lutermiltent Fevers,Carmps, Spasms,
owned by Jehu Babson, deceased ; thence Souther
G regory B lo c k , F r o n t St., N orth E n d ,
Pinkham, do;
A A D O IN T M E N T .
A C o lle c tio n o f Glees* Q u a r t c l t s a m i C h o  Berry’s land,fl(teen feet,eight and one half inches; thence merly
ly by said B to o n ’s lot forty-seven feet ami eight inches;
and all Complaints of either Sex, arising from
r u s e s (m a n y o f th e m fr o m N e w O peras*) Northerly by said Berry’s land, about thirty six feel to thence Westerly sixteen feet; theuce Southerly two feet
Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the
B y F r e d e r ic k II. P ea se*
Lime Rock s tree t; thence Westerly by suid Lime Rock
SLOCOMB BAKER P roprietor.
All who have Friends and Relatives m the Army or Navy
d
four
inches;
(hence
Westerly
seventy-one
feet
keep
S a il e d .
system or produced by speciul causes.
The distinguished features of this work qre freshness street, aboui thirteen feet to bind of Oliver II. Perry; ing the width of fifty feet and lunniug pn’ralell with said
should lake special care that they be amply, supplied with
Nov 11, schs Utica, Thorndike, Portltnd; Frncer A and originality. |ts cont&lls are no re-fiasfi of old com tfienee gauttierly by said Perry’s laud, about thirty-five
these 1‘iifa and Ointment; and where the brave Soldiers
line to Middle S treet; thence Northerly by the East
W i l l D y e a n d F in ix li iu tlic bent m a n n e r ,
Baker,------- .Dover N il; Pilot,Thompson,Boston. J2th; positions, but
f a tt ; thence Westerly by said pHirv’s land, twemy-five erly side of Mi.Idle Street to the bounds first mentioned,
a:.«l Sailors have neglected to provide themselves with
aciis Ned Sumpter, Thorndike, New York; Gold Fish;
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, ^*c.; Satins. Lustrings, Crape, them, no better prest nt can be sent them by their Friends.
feet; thence Southerly b* jiaid Perry’s land, and laud of being Hie same lot ot land described in a deed from Vas
X M >V a j t r t H p t t v l c l l n t f ,
Keen. New York; Red Jacket, Ellins, Spruce Head io loud
N othing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative Silk and Cotton Velvets. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, They’have been proved to be the Soldier’s uever-failiugllorucv Beala}abo'-* ni,iCiv-two feet ip. ifie bounds first sal D. Pinkham mid Louisa A. Pinkham to Betjamin
for New York; Laura Frances, Higgins, Island to load for
mentioned.
OOMPtttaiNO
Carr and others,(recorded in the Lincoln Registry, Sept. in its nature enters into the composition of HOSTET Silk Crape, Worsted and Colton Shawls, Yarn and Wor friend in the hour ut need.
New Yctk; Sarah, Conary, Boston: Bound Br<»nk, perry,
sted; (High Colom for Lace Work, Carpets, 4tc.) Italian
Also one undivide fifth purl of one other lot of land sit 14, 1853, vol 400, page 470.
Boston. Idth, schs Massvdmsetu, Hunt, New York; Cleet, Quartetts, Trios, Serenades, Chanty, uated in said Rockland mid hounded: Beginning nt the
Also an umlivtde*! part of a lot of fand situated in said TER ’S STOMACII BITTERS Thia popular preparation and French Crapes ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn und Straw C ough3 an d Colds affecting T ro o p s,
Nauti’ua, Pillsoury, New York; Janies R, Robinson, Gar
Tour-Part Songs, Choruses, Operatic
Southwest corner of land belonging to George W. Berry, Rnckl&iid, nil the East side of Main Street, beginningut contains no mineral of any kind, no. deadly botanical ele Bonnets, Ribbons, <fcc. Also—Ladies’ Dressfes of every
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using
diner. IClh.teh St Lucar, Barns, Market. 19th, schs E
on the Northerly side of Pleasant street ; thence N. 891-2 the Northwest corner of land belonging to William Wil ment; no liery excitant; but it is a combination of the ex description ; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests. 4rc.
the>e admirable medicines, and by paying proper attention
Selections, Hi/mr.s, Tunes, and
Mclain. Bucklin, Yinnlhaveii to load for New York: Laura i
degs. W ., by said Pleasant street, three hundred, and son and Jon .than White ; thence Easterly by said Wil
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garm ents: Merino to the Directions which are at inched to each Pol t r Box.
Sacred Anthems.
Francis, Higgins, New York; A Nelson, Glover,do; Bet- j
thirty-eight feet to land of Joshua A. S w iit; thenco N. 7 son While’s land seventy-seven feet and six inches to tracts of rare balsamic herbs and platr.s with the purest Shawls, Carpels, Table Cloths, &c., Cleansed and finished.
S ic k H e a d a c h e a n d W a n t o f A p p e tite .
sey Pierce, Richardson, Bangor.
1i B A L F E 'S N E W Q P ^ is iA , “ T lic A r m o r e r e f degs E., by said Swift and others laud, five hundred and lan lnowor formerly of Wm. II.Thorndike; thence Nor and mildest of all diffusive stimulants.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER, at
In c id e n ta l to S oldiers.
j X n n le e .”
V E t t D l' S S E W O P E R A . “ I l fourteen feet and thrte inches to laud belonging to the therly by said Thorndike’s land about twenty-one leet;
Mayo 4c KALER’S.
F -n rx n 'D el D c s tiu o ," contribute several charming heirs of A.G. Luce ; tl»enc« 6- &3 1-2 degs.E.,by said helis thence Easterly by said Thorndike’s land to high water
Il is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far aa
fror
Rockland May 15, 1£63.
2Itf
Those feelings which • a.ldeu
isually
DOMESTIC POETS.
land,seven
htuulred
and
seven
feet
to
a
stake
;
thence
ri.
mark;
thence
Northerly
by
said
high
water
mark
to
laud
pieces. Price SI.
olistn rd perspirt
rouble
the
huinatt
system
can
be
protected
by
human
means
NEW YORK—Ar I6lh in,I, lark Harriet dp.ulding,
10
degs.
W«j
thirty-three
feet
by
said
heirs
land,
to
a
stake;
ol
1.
K.
and
A
H.
Kimball;
thence
Westerly
by
said
KitnOLIVER DITSON A- CO., Publishers, Boston.
I drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing
(ot Rockland) Wallace, Gluce Bay CI114.
thence 3. 83 1-2 degs. E. by auid heirs land thirty fai-t io a bnlP* land ubout twenty-four feet io land of Alfred H. against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmos
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
the healthful action of the liver and stomach These Or
slake on the West side of Brick street; thence 3.11 I-2 degs. Kimball and Isaac C. Abbott; thence Southerly by said phere, impure wuterand other external causes, HOSTET
NEW ORLEANS — Below Uh inst, bark Hanson
November 13, 1863.
4?tf
gans must be relieved, if you desire to be well The Pills,
W. by said street twenty-nine leet, six inches to a slake; Kimball and Abbott’s land to laud of John T. Berry and
Gregory. Gregory, from New York.
taken according to ths printed instructions, will quickly
thence 3. 1 deg. 5 mins. W., by said Brick street, tvyetily- heirs of Wm. G. Berry, ubout dxty-nlne and one-half TER ’S BITTEUS may he relied on as a safeguard.
produce a healthy action in both liver and stomach, and
eight feet to the N. E., comer of McLaughlin house lot ; feel; Itieuct Westerly by faud of said John T. and land
WE SHALL OPEN THIS DAY as a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
FOREIGN PORTS.
thence N. 89 degs. W , fifty five feel hy said house lot of said heirs lilty leet to Main Streei; Hu-nce Southerly
In districts infested illi F e -Kit and Ague, it has been
by
said
Main
Stieet
about
seventy
leet
to
the
bounds
first
W ea k n e ss o r D e b ility In d u c e d by
to
«
t
stake
;
thence
3.
1
deg.
5
inipa.
W.,
by
said
house
lot
Ar at London 26th, Junes Nesmith, VV,
, „akyab.
,
found infallible as a • revel
: and irresistible asu remedy
forty-four leet to a stake , thence N. 89 degs. W. by said
Ar nt Dublin 29th, Statesman, Morrill St John, N B,
O ver F a tig u e ,
CELEBRATED
lot fifteen feet to a stake; thence S. 1 deg. 5 mins. W ., byunder apprehension of un
Also iuie undivided lifih part ol another lot of land, situ and thousands w ho reaort
June 29, Ini 3 N, Ion 90 £ , ship Julia Lawrence, Spear,
Will
soon disappear I y the use of these invaluable Pills,
said bouse lot fifty feet to a stake ; thence 3. fcy degs. E. ate:' in said RoclUaud, and bounded, beginning at an iron uttdek, escape the scourge
from B;;>sein for Fulmouih
I thousands who neglect to
ami the Soldier will <ji.itkly acquire additional strength.
by said house lot seventy feet to a stake at said Brick j bolt
and ol heirs of Charles Spofford ; thence Easterly
A ral Deal 3l»t ull, Joseph Gilchrist, Levenaeller, St
Never let the Bowels be either confined or unduly acted
street; thence 3. 1 deg. 5 mins. W., by said street sixty- i by said heirs’ fand about seventy-four feet to Main S treet; avail themselves of its protective qualities in advance, are
John NB (and proceeded for London).
upon. It may seem -trange, that Holloway’s I’.lfa -hould
feet to h stake at laud of Joseph Ham; thence N. 88 j thence Northerly by suid Main Streei about sixty-oiulit by n very brief course of this marvelous medicine. Fever
Sid from Hull 3d, William Singer. Farley New York.
he recommended for Dysenlary and Flux, many persons
W. ninety feet by kmid Hum’s land
feet to land <1 heirs of John Lovejoy; thence Westerly by
Sid from VVoosung Sept 4, Clarissa Bird, Bird, Hong
supposing that they would iucrease the relaxation. This
WERE AWARDER THE
stake; thence 3. I deg. 5 mins. W., by said Ham’s iaud said Lovejoy heirs’ faml thirty-two feet; thence Northerly and Ague patients, alter being plied with quinine for
Kong.
is a great mistake, l< r these Pills will correct the liver and
flffty feet to a stake nt laud of Josiah Getchell’u ; thence by said heirs’ land thirty-six feet to land of JohuT. Beiry ; I months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
In port at Callao Oct 29, ship Martha Ccbb, Pillsbury;
stomach, and thus i eu io v e a.I the acrid humors from the
H IG H E S T P R E M IU M S
N. 88 degs. lfi ruins. W. by said Getcheli’a land fifty-five Thence Westerly by said Berry’s laud fifteen feel eight • alkuloid, are not unfrequently restored to health within a
system. This metheiue will give tone and vigor to the
feet, six inches to a stake at laud belonging to the heirs of ami one bait inches; thence Northerly by said Berry’s lew days by the use of HOSTETTER’S BITTERS.
whole organic system, however deranged, while health
AT TI1E FOLLOWING
Win. G. Berry; thence N. 1 deg.E. seventy feel,:
uches ! land about thirty-six feet to Lime Rock Street ; thence
and strength follow as a matter of course. Nothing will
by said 'heirs land to a slake ; thence N. 69 1-2 dej_
by ; Westerly by said Lime Rock Stree’, about thirteen feet to [
D IR E C T FROM M E W YORK,
stop iht* relaxation of the Bowels so suie as this famous
sa:d heirs land and land belonging to esmi
1 Hiram G. lumfof Oliver H. Perry ; thence Southerly by said Perry’s j The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
Remaining in the Posl-0Rice at Rockland, November 20,
S T A T E F A IR S O F 1863.
medicine.
Berry and land ol Qeorge W. Berry, three hundred u
land ubout thirty-five feel; theuce Westerly by said Per- ; restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works won
1863.
V o lu n te e rs, A tte n tio n ! In d is c re 
feet to a stake; thence Southerly by said George W. ; ry’s fand’.wenty-five le«?t; then
, Persons calling for any of the following letters, will
therly by said PerN E W Y O R K STA TE F A IR —
Berry’s land, two hundred mid eight leet to bounds first J rv’s
rv s land
tana an.
am: tana o\ Horace Beals about ninety-two feet J ders in ca>e of D ispepsia and iu less confirmed forms of And all would do well to examine the same he ore making
please stute that they are advertised.
tio n s o f Y o u th .
to
the
bounds
liriit.
mentioned.
First
Premium
for
Family
Machine.
I
ndigestion . Acting as a gentle and painless upperient, {their purchases, us they have been selected with greai
tnetitioped.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Sores and Ulcers Blotches an<l Swellings, can withcerAlso one undivided fifth part of another lot of land si
“
“
“ Manufacturing Machine.
A Iso one ttn.iivided filth part of another lot of 1ind situ as well ns upon the liver, it ufao invuiiulily relieves the I care and will be sold as LOW us the LOWEST.
ure I, if the Pills are taken night and
taint
y
be
radically
Carroll
John
Aufuagle Capt J G
ated in said Rockland, and bounded : Beginning ut t
ate in Rucklami and bounded; Beginning at the Southwest
“
“
Machine Work.
morning, and the O iitmetil be freely used ns stated in the
Dyer Melzer T
North East corner ol William Davis’ land, and at laud
llnwles Edward ..
nml belonging lu George W. Beiry on the Constipa tion >upeiinduced by irregular action of the di
V ER M O N T STA TE F A IR —
if treated iu any o her manner, they
printed iusiructiom
Nor1on F reemap F
Burns Hiram
heirj of A. G. Luce; thence Easterly by said heirs lanfil ■Northerly iide of Plousaiit Street; thence N. 69 1-2 de gestive secretive oigans.
0
break out in another. Whereas this
dry
up
in
one
part
First Premium for Family Machine.
Rhodes Charles
three hundred and forty leet to hmd of John Swuney ; '
Bacon James T
W. by said Pleasant Street three hundred and thirtyOintment will rem ve the humors from the system and
Ross John
Baker Capt S A
thence Southerly by said Swaney’s land, ulmtH one hund eight feet to fand of Joshua A. Sw ift; theuce N. 7 degrees'
“
u
“ Manufacturing Machine.
No. 4 B er r y B lo c k .
rsons of feeble habit, liable to Netvous Attacks, Lowleave the Patient a rigorous ami healthy man. It will reRichards Wilson
red and seventy-five feet to Portlund s tree t; theuce West E. by said Swift and Ollier’s lund five hundred Hnd fourteen !
“
“
“ Machine Work.
Clark Charles E
quire a little per.-e1 •raiice in bad cases to insure a lasting
of Spirits and Fits of Languor, find prompt and perSyinonds 11 O
erly by said Portland street, about fifty feet to land of feet and three niches to faml belonging to the heirs, of A.
Cole Henry J
Rockland, Oct. J, 1663.
IO W A S T A T E F A I R —
cure. __
Isaac K. Thomas; thence Northerly by the East line of G. Luce; thence S b3 1-2 degi s E. by said limits’ laud; inanent relief from the Bitters. The testimony »»«» «hi«
LADIES’ LIST.
F o r W o u n d j e ith e r o ccasio n ed b y th e
First Premium for Family Machine.
s »id Thomas’ land and a continuation of siyd line to tho seven hundred and seven feet
a stake ; them e 3. 10 deGross Mrs Sophia
Cunningham Augt i>ta C
“
“
“ Manufacturing Machine.
Northerly side of a reserved passage way or street; thence gree- W. thirty
iirty-iliree feet by suid heir-i’ rand to n stuke ; I point is most conclusive, und from both sexes.
B ay o n et, S a b re , o r th o B u lle t,
Colby Mrs Abby 1.
Newbert Eley
“
“
Machine Work.
said heirs’ land
Westerly by said reserved passage way or street, about thence S. 83
3 1-2 degrees E. by Raid
faml thirty feet
S ores o r B ru ise s.
Clark Mrs Nancy
Roliiuson L M
The agony of Bilious Colic j immediately assuaged W C fk REAMS PAPER, all kinds, and all siz's
two hundred ami ninety feel to the South East corner of to a stuke on the west side of Brick Street; tin
M IC H IG A N S T A T E F A I R —
Thorndike D A
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are
Doe A C
said William Davis’ house lot; ihenc
orlherly
by
said
11
1-2
degrees
W.
by
na.d
street
twenty-nine
feet
six
I
by
a
single
dose
of
the
Hilmulant
and by occasionally re- • t z w ftom the Mills, and for sale at manul
First Premium for Family Mnr.fijjic.
Waterhouse Nancy
no medicines an Male, sure, and convenient, as Hol.owuy’•*
Falcs Mrs Katie B
Davis’
house
lot,
about
thirty
feel
tlie
bounds
first
inches
to
a
stak
e;
;kence
S.
I
degree
5
minutes
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by
said
prices, by
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“
*• Mniipfictunng Machine.
Young Lottie
Pills ami Ointment The poor wounded ami ulniost dy ing
Gray Uepzibeth l
mentioned.
Brick Stieet : ..eaty-cighl feel to the N. E. corner ci M e-, ortlug t< it, the return ol the complaint tn iy be preW. K. TOLMA.N i SON.
46tf
“
Machine Work.
sufl'erer might have his wounds dressed immediately, if lie
Also one undividad fifth part of another lot of land with Luugbjui’s house lo t; thence N. 89 degrees W. fifty-five vented.
One cent is added to the postage of evt
would t nly provide himself with this matchless Ointment,
IN D IA N A S T A T E F A I R the buildings thereon, situated in s.rd Rockland, and feet l»y said bouse lot to a s la k e } th e n c e 3 . 1 degrees 5
ter. to pay for advertising.
which should he thru.-t into the wound ami smeared all
bounded: Beginning at the South West corner of EJv/iu minutes W
M. C. ANDREW
I house lot loriy-foitr feet to a stake;
First Premium for Machine for all purposes.
As a General Tonic, HOSTETTER’S BITTERS pro
round it, then c o v n d with a piece of linen from his Knap
Kendall's house lot, on the North side of I'
; liie.ace N.fc9 degrees W. by said I.it fifteen h e t to a stake;
“
“
“ Machine Work.
very choice, at whole sack and conipreaed with a handkerchief. Taking night
O hI011" Tea,
thence Westerlv by said Portland street, ubout eighty- tlienct
ilejjrei-5 minutes W. by said House lot fitly ledt duce effects which must be experienced or witnessed before
IL L IN O IS S T A T E F A I R —
( th a n k s g iv in g
g ance.
and mooning 6 or 6 Pills, to cool the sy stem ami prevent
seven feet to land of TUnma- Wufali; thence Northerly ton stake, t lie u re 3 69 degrees E. by said bouse lot seven- they can be fully aji
ated. In case of Constitutional
TOLMAN 4c SON.
inlliniaiion.
Firsl Premium for Machine for all purposes. by hind of sail Walsh alioui eighty feet; theuce Easterly ty leet to Amane at s-id Brick S treet; thence 3. I degree
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should he
“
•*
“ Machine Work.
b.y faud of owners unknown about eighty seven ieel, io 5 uiiniiies W. by said street slxty-.-ix leet to a stake at land Wenkuess, Premature Decay and Debility and Decrepi
provided with tlie.-c valuable Remedies.
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O
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KENTUCKY STA TE F A IR —
C A U T IO N I -None aie genuine unless the words
dall’s land, about eighty feet to the hounds first mentioned ninety leet by said Iiam ’s laud to a stake; them e 3. 1 de- ence. lu the convalescent stages (>fall diseases itnperates
“
H
olloway, N t w York and London,” are discernible
Fnst
Premium
for
Machine
for
all
purposes.
for sale a
Also one undivided filth part ol another lot of laud grey . minutes W.by said liam 's land fifty leet io nstakent
BOXES Extra quality Tobaci
T H E H O C K LA N U
as a/Fa/er-«m r^ in every leal of the bonk of directions
“
“
« Machine Work.
situate in said Rockland.and I
Beginning at th? [ land of Josiah Geiohe.il; thence N. 88 degrees 15 minutes as n delightful itivigoraut. When the powers of nature
whohsale or retail, by
around each pot r r box ; the same may be plainly seen by
W. E. TOLMAN & SON.
N. M . corner of la.nd of Asa <;.
he Enut side o.f W. by said Qetcheli’s land fifty-five feet six inches 10 a are relaxed, it operates to re-enforce and re-establish
PE N N SY L V A N IA S T A T E F A I R —
holding the leaj h the liukt. A handsome reward will be
Brick Street; thence 3 67 1-2 deg. E. b.y suyl Coombs’ stake »tt land belonging to the heirs ol Wm. G. Berry;
Firs Premium for Manufacturing Machine. and,
given 10 any one rendering such information as may lead to
land
humlred
^eet six inches iq . themm N. I degree E. seventy leet six inches by said heir«i*
*'
“
“ beautiful Machine Work. fatid otners
ihe detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the
ol George W. Berry
ry ; theuce N. 2 deg. R. by -aid j land to a stake; thence N. 89 1-2 degrees \V by sabl heirs’
medicines or xcnd.i.g the Mime, knowing them to be spuril is The Only Safe Stiinulunt, being
OREG O N ST A T E F A IR —
Vj'cuid respectfully i
Berry’s land eighty fyel aix inches to Portland rit
' land i il land belonging to the estate
Hiram G. Berry
and Dance, at
s,‘id Portland Street three huud- and 1 d of George W. Berry three hundred and two leet manufactured fro:
F irs| Premium ipr Manufacturing Machine. thence N 8$ dfcS- Wand and innocuous materials, and
* /rSoId at Ihe niaiiuf ictory of Professor Holloway, 80
red seventeen feet six inches to Brick Street; thence S. to a s ke ; theuce Soi’ihoTiy by ^Hid George W. B ern ’s entirely free from
*•'
“ best Family Machine.
ucld
elements
present
more
or
less
Msider.
Lane, New York, ami by all respectable Druggists
1 deg. 15 min E. by suid Brick Street eighty-one feet to limit o hundred
eight feet tu bounds first mentioned.
P ills b u r y H a ll, N o v e m b e r 26.
ANP AT THE FOLLOWING COUNTY FAIRS :—
nnd Dealers iu Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
place of beginning.
Ala
ics and gtoiuuchic.8 of the day
Ala*- <mu undivided fifth part of another lot of land situ- iu ull the ordinary
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n
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d
! boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents and S i each.
Evcrv endeavor will be made to make this the Greet C h ilt e u d c u C o. (V l.) A jfr’I. S oc.
Also one undivided fortieth part of am ther lot of land >.i,e
o said Rockland und bounded: Regiauing ut the North«- i.n
is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
Danre of the Season G< :»d Managers will lie provided,
situated in said Rockland described in a deed from jaerib ; east
(
.st corner
ol William,Davis’ faml ami at laud of heirs of
First Premium for Family Machine.
No family medicine has been so universally, ami, it may
K e ro s e n e L a n te r n s , There
N. B —Directions fur the guidance of patients in every
so i..a; strangers may find iio lack of Partners. A gener
Ulmer to Jeremiah Berry dated .fanuar; ifa, A. D,. Io42 A.G
. G . Luce ; thence ^fasierh* by said heirs’ land three hun be truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent
“
*•
“ Manufacturing Machine.
1disorder are alfixed to each box.
al invitation is extendtd.
and recorded with the records for deeds Eastern District ’ died
t'd and forty (cet to land of John Swuny ; thence Snuth“
“
“ Machine Work.
UST received and for sale, by
Dealers
in my weil km wn medicines can have Show
Rockland, November 17, 1863
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of Lincoln County, yol. o, page 351. That it would he h
portion
of
the
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as
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STETTER'S
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ly l»y saul bxyauyfa land about one hundred und seventy46tl
W. E TOLMAN & SON* ' Cards. Circulars, 4 c., sent them, Free of E xpense , by
F r a n k li n C o. (N . Y .) F a i r .
the bem dt of said ward, thin said estate should be so*id, Ifae lt?t to Porilattd Streei; theuce Westerly by saidl’ort- TERS.
addressing TllUM \S HOLLOWAY, 80 Muiden Lane,
First Premium for Family Machine.
and the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian the re- land Street about fifty feet to land of Isaac Thomas;
New
Yon
‘‘
“ .danulnciuriu^ Maetiiue.
fore prays that she may be empowered., agreeably to law.v, 1 tliencv Northerly by the east line of said Thomas’ land and
1y48
Nov. 20, 1862.
Prepare I by HOSTETTER JL SMITH, VilUhurgli, Pa.
to sell the same -at Public Auction or ptivate safe, (Jj sueiCh a continuation of said line to the N01 therly side of u re 
C lin in p in in yn iS ey * (V l.) A y r ’! S oc.
part thereof as the Court may i^eem"expedient.
served passage way or street ; theuce Westerly b.y said
€ . II. K N O W LTO N ,
First Premium for Family Machine.
ubscriber,
and
lor
sale,
at
FADE
reserved passage way or slreet about two hundred ami
ALMIRA M. BERRY,
old by all Drug,
ami Storekeepers every*•'
“
“ Manufacturing Machine,
. win
^y A- F- GQULD, her Attorney.
ninety leet to the southeast corner 4uid William Davis’
“
“
“ Machine Work.
W. E. TOLMAN & SON.
4Clf
; found 'a good supply
house ha ; thence Northerly by said Davis’ house lot ubout
Court, held nt u oek - 1,h\rY
'!,YV.our-5i-s
,neulionedI ln n ip d c u C o. (Mnt£«.?. A g r ’n S ue.
KNOX COUNTY—Iu I'
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household
Alsoonp undivided Infill part of another hit of land
land, on the second Tuesday of November, 1663.
Diplomu for Family Mach
PresSi, S a lt a n d C orned F isii.
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B u r n in g F lu id
tile hu'-itiings l hereon s iliia le d b» Itnckluiul uml hounded:
Remedy ih- World has ever produced.
Machine Work.
On the petition aforesaid, UttDEltliD, that mnice be giv Udginuiiig at tlie Southwest corner of Edwin Kenduirs
F
THE
first
quality,
as
cheap
as
the
cheapest,
at
en by publishing a copy of said petition with the
house lot on the North aide of Portland Streei ; thence
Q .ueen’rt G o .(N . Y .) A g r ’l . S oc.
F r e sh , S a lt a n a C orned B ee f,
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W. E. TOLMAN 4c SON’S.
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the'
•“J
(
Westerly
by
said.
Portland
Street
about
eighty-seven
feel
O nly I I C en ts p e r B o ttle .
First Premium for Family Machine.
Tuesday of December next, ih the Rockland Gazette,
ml of Thoufau Walsh ; thence Northerly by land of
YVnahiiitfCon C o. (N . Y .) F a i r .
| newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons iutere
aid VYufah about eighty feet; thence Easterly by 1mil of
F r e sli a n d Salt P o rk ,
COMPOUND
FLUID
EXTRACT
BUCHU,
a
Positive
Court
of
1'
f
cd
may
attend
at
a
Probate
then
to
be
held
if.
;
MADAM
ZADOC P O R T E R ’S
iknown about eighty-seven h et to laud of Edwin
First Premium for Family Machine,
Rcckbfnd, and show cause, if any, why the prayer o,i'
theuceSouthetly by said Kendall’ land about ] and Specific Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys,
OLI) at a very small profit, by
petition should not begrauteil.
P o u ltry , M utton nnJ other M eats in Sn to g a C o. (N . V .) F a i r .
igltty Jeet to the bounds first mentioned.
Grave!
mid
Dropsical
Swellings.
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W. E. TOLMAN & SON.
$i. AUDEN, Judge.
First Premium for Family Machine.
Also one undivided filth part of another Iqt of ’and situ
their .eit.oii. iMgellier will. VEGETABLES, GltOCE
M ADAM E ZADOC
This Medicine tncrease&the power of Digestion, and ex
A true copy,—Ailysfa—A. S. R ice , Register. Sw48 j n,
Rockfaud ami bounded: Uegtntliug at the N. W
RIES. Ac. Patronuge respectfully solicited.
M aclinuicH * l u s l i t u t e (P a .) F ait*.
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
lrner nt land nf Asa Coombz on the East side ol Brick cite the Absorbents into healthy actio.-, by which the
Rockland, .'ivVcuiL.-r 20, 1862.
«Slf
Balsam is wurranied if u^ed
First Premium for M« chine for all purpos'
reel; thence S. 89 ’-'Juegte^E . by said Cooinbi
’.Valery or Calcareous depositions, and all Unnaiural En
according to directions, to
Machine Wo
7 b the Judge of Probate within and for the 01
undred fifteen feel six inclios to land of
cure iu all cases Coughs,
The above comprises all the Fuirs at which the G rover
^e \\ . Rerry ; ' thence N. 2 degrees E by said Berry’s largements tire reduced, as well us Pain and lufiaminalion. 1 A A LBS No. 1 Government Nutmegs, selling at $1
County o f Knox.
Colds, Whooping C o u g h .
A: Baker MacHILLs vveteexhibited this year.
A W P«r pound, by
s tud eighty ft’ei six inches to Portland Street ; thenee N.
Asthma, and all affections of
I
45lf
W. E. TOLMAN & SON.
iitrator 169 degrees \V. by said Portland Street three hundred
lillE Petition of W m. T. W a TEKM a N, A
TT7E are ag in supplied with this supperior oil—said to
the Throat and Lungs.
L on the estate of EUWAItl) IT l.l.fc lt, Inle of Warteo seventeen feet aix inches to Brick Street; thence ri. 1
be manufactured of one-half coal, aiie generally ac
H E L M B O L D ’S E X T R A C T B U C H U .
in the County of Knox, dgeeaued, lestu'te, respectfully rep degree 15. minutes E. by said Brick Street eighty-one feet
knowledged to be the rtry bcsL oil iu the market.
C r o c k e r y a n d G la ss W a re .
M n d a u ie Z a d o c P o r 
, For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissiresents, that the personal estate o f said deceased is not to place of begi
KIMBALL A; INGRAHAM.
t e r ’s H n U n u i is prepared
surt’.ciei’i to pay thd just debts and demands against
ivided fortieth part ol another lot of fatiu pution, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the I NEW St
Nov 18, 1663.
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All those in want of the
iwing Mi chine
with all Hie requisiteenre and
A
46 tf
id dethat
* it'ed l ei5lrtte !,y ,he *5‘““ 01 Five Hundred dolla
in .aid lloclihHd, dtacnbeil in a dtdJ iroin Jncoli following nvmtiioinii; —
World lor Family or Manufact
ig purpo..
skill,
from n combination of
Ul
died seized and possessed of certain real estate, :
o Jeremiah Berry, dated Januaiy 28th, A. D. 1642,
1
to call and examine the Machine 1 operuiio before pur- unieed
the best remedies Hie vegeta
Loss of Power,
in Warren, iu said County, und desciibed as folluv
rded with the records far »le<?ifa [ Eastern District Indisposition to Exerlio
* them.
chasing. All will not tail (o udt
ble kingdom affords, lis re
—Bounded Westerly by faud of Gilman Brackett; Sou ih- of Lincoln County . YlR 8, Page 351. That it would be for Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
medial
qualities are based ou
E. P . CH A SE,
the benefit o* i»md wards thufsaid estate should be
WiQc$-Room in P illsb u r y B u ild in g , erly by land cf A. Anderson; Easterly by laud of W
its power to assist the healthy
Trembling, fpAKEN tit par, by lhe Subscript
Dicke and others; Northerly by luml of said Dicke ».nd Rd ;i»e prrna eds placed at interest. Said Guardian there Weak Nerves,
W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
46tf
ami vigorous ciicul.tirn of
Up Stairs in reur of Barber Shop.
Horror of VDeasr^
others.
That
a
part
of
said
real
estate
cannot
lig
—i-l
bn
Wakefulness,
that
he
may
be
empowered,
agreeably
to
law
V 3? I S T ,
the blood, through the lungs.
SAMUEL PILLSBURY,
without injury to the remainder; and tho oditi Adminis
haine .u public auction or private sale or such Dimness oJ V
Pniu iu the Back,
It is i!|)i a violent remedy,
Agent lor Knox County.
trator request’s that he may he empowered, uggrefaibly to
vill hereafter be able 1 inf hifie-Court uiav deem expedient.
but emollient, w a r m i n g ,
Rockland, Nov. 13, 18G3.
3m47
Uuiyersal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
faw, to sell nndvonvey all the above described real e*taie(
G. \V. BERRY.
searching
ami efleclive; can
tf.^cther with ike reversion at the yvidtw’s fioMfcr thftepb
her Plates lor artificial Teeth, as he has purchased the light
Hat Hands,
Flushing of the Body,
.’OR sale by the Barrel, by
be taken by the oldest person
of the American Hard Rubber Company to use the Rub To the Judge o f Probate within and for the County ! pursuant to the provision ol law.
VV. E. TOLMAN 4c SON.
or youngest child.
, held at Rockland, Dryness of tlie Skin,
Eruptions on the Face,
KNOX COB \T Y - I n l’tobat
ber under Goodyear’s Patent, and the gum .prepared by
WV 'I. WATERMAPi
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Snow Block, Corner of Muin 4c Spring Sts.
o
f
Knox
----On
the
second
Tuesday
of
November,
i8$3,
Pallid Countenance.
them is far superior to other maiiufacurers and is sold
M ndnm c Z adoc P or
fillip Peillion o( J. W. WENTWORTH. Trustee " f i .(V O " rn ilN -rV in C nu ri n fl> r..lin t. I...I I
foresaid, O udered. that notice be gi
only to L icensees.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medit e r ’s B a ta a n i has been in
1 KMEI.INE il M O W . ofUliii.li, in ihe Counly of :
COUf> .‘2 '
t' ,’.ur.1.° rl r" “" ,e?hel'1 Rockla
/ publi
Copy
of
said
petition
with
ibis
oid
use by the public for over 18
O flicc in W ilw o n &. W h i l e ’s B lo c k ,
the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
ne invariably remove?, soon follows
Knox, iin.lerllicwllli.f BRADLEY 11. MO WRY, luie ufsiiid
tiereuu, turn* v.eefis successiv *ly, prior to the second
years, und has ncquited its
On the petition aforesaid,O rdered , That uutice begn
ERRIGK ALLEN’S Gold Medal SalaeraHis selling for
Union,represents, that fie, a» trustee, is seized ami possessed
1'imnday ot December next, iu tl.u Rockland Gazette, a
impolency^ Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
R Q C K L A N Q , M A IN E .
present sale simply by being
of certain real estate, situate in said Union, ami describe d by publishing a copy of said petition with this order tfiv
10cents tier pound, by
V^yifbpuper pt filled ut Bocklaiid.tbul all persons interested • j„
November 1C, 1863.
4Stf
of
which
the
patient
may
expire.
recommended by those who
on,
three
weeks
successively,
prior
to
the
second
Tqesc
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W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
as follows-.—One undivided half of the Grist Mill, at
nay utteml at •» Court ol Probate then to be held in Rockhave used it, to their afflicted
Who can say ihey are not frequently followed by those
Baclielder’s Mills iu said Union, with all the privileges of December next, in the Rocki.ind Gazelle, u news
ami, and nliow cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe
friends
and othets.
thereunto belonging. Thut it would be for the benefit of per printed in Rockland, that all persons interested m
tition should not be grant'd.
Direlul Diseases.”
all concerned that said estate should be sold, and the attend fit u Court of Probate then to be held at Ilo
11. ALDEN, Judge.
M O S T I M P O R T A N T .— M a d a m e Z A D O C
lnE Assessors of the Citv of Rockland will be in ses proceeds place.; at interest. Said trustee therefore nraya fand, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pi
“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
A
true
copy—
A
ttest:—A
S.
R
ice
,
Register.
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e
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a
m is sold at a price
sion nt their OFFICE, W ilson 4c W h ite ’s Block, that he mav be empowered, ngreeably to law, t'o’seii the tion should not be granted.
SPLENDID Assortment, just received, and for sale
Many are awure ot the cause of their sufleriug,
which brings il in the reach ol every one to keep it con
on MONDAY the 301)1 inst., .rum 7 o’clock. A. M. till 6same at public auction cr private sale, or such part there
. low. by
W . E. TOLMAN 4c SON,
H. ALDEN, Judge
venient for use. The timely use o fa single bottle will
To
the
Judge
o
f
Probate
within
and
for
the
“U
T
JioxE
confess the records of the insane
o'clock?. M.. for the purpose of abating taxes for 1663.
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Snow
Block,
Corner
of
Muin
A
Spring
Sts.
copy
of
the
petition
and
order
thereon.
of a« the Court may deem expedient.
prove to be worth ll u times its cost.
IR EEM a .N HARDEN
ASYLUMS.
S t A - s. R ic e . Regis
3w43
J, W. W ENTW ORTH.
County o f Knox.
(J. J. CONANT,
N O T I C E — S a v e y o u r M o n e y !— Do not be per
And Melancholy deaths by Consumption beat amplewitS A L T .
City of Rockland.
I'HE Petition of LUCY S. PAYSON, Administratrix on
W m. J. BOND.
suaded to purchase tit tides ut 4s. to §1, which do not con
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate C ourt, held ut Rpeklutd j A/I
I ihe E>taty of JAMES PAYs ON, late of Cushing iu nesa to the Tiutli of the assertion.
Rockland. Nov. 16, 1663.
oarse Liverpool and turks island salt , at tain ’he virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura
To the Judge o f Probate within and for thfi the Coutiiy ef Knox, deceased, intestate, recpeetlully rep The Constitution once effected with Organic Weakness
ou the second Tuesday of November, 1£S3.
tive Balsam, the con of manufacturing which is as great
W. O. FULLER’S.
resents, that the petsonul estate of suid deceased is not
as that of almost any other medicine; and the very low
County o f Knox.
On the petition aforesaid. O rdered , That notice be
T E E T H
E X T R A C T E D given
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863.
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price at which it is >«dd, makes the profit to the seller ap
by publishing a copy of said petition with this order THUE undersigned, Guardian of W m. A. and COR A E sufllcieut to pay the just debts and demands against said requires the aid ofiuedi.fine to Strengthen ami Invigorate
by the sum of twenty-three hundred dollars. The the System,
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes
ihereon. three weeks successively, prior to the second i r-lMONTON, minor hfirsof AUlt AII AM SIMONTON,
herefore requests that she may be
recommend other n.edicines on which their profits are
Tuesday of December next, in the Rockland Gazette, a r ., late of Rockland,in said County, deceased, represents aid Adi
Which H umvold’s EXTRACT BI CHU invariably does.
towered agreeably to law, to sf?l ami convey so mueli ol
larger, unless the cu-tomeiM insist upon having Madame
' newspaper printed iu Rockland,li.at ull persons interested Jthat
said minors are seized and possessed of certain real lie real estate of vaid deceased, including the reversion of
A
Trial
will
convince
the
most
skeptical.
Poiter’s,
and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Curumay attend a Court of Probate then to be held in Rock- estate, described ns follows-.--- All the interest of said
B y t l i e V s e o T Z V it r o u s O x lc l,
tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and in large bottles at 25 cents,
j faml, amt show cause, if any, why the prayer of suid peti- wards in a lot of land situate in said Itocklind, bounded he Widow’s do\ver, if yecessaiy, as may be required to
O
R
C
O
N
C
E
N
T
R
A
T
E
D
alisfy siid di bis and demands, with incidental charges
and take no other. If you can not get it at one store you
i lion should nut be granted.
North by road leading to Thomaston; E^st by favd of
F E N1A L E S - FErM A L E S - F E M A L E S.
LUCY S. PAYSON.
II. ALDEN, Judgi
cun at another.
iie O ffice of
heirs of Freeman Situout*.ni; South by faml of Henry In
j-y Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottles
48
A true copy —At s t : —A. S. R ice, Register.
Iu inauv Affections peculiar to
graham and West by land of F. Bullock That hii ad van 
•i the E xtract
at 25 cents.
-In Court of Probate, held t Rockland ; Uueitu is tiuequaled by any other remedy, as in C hh .ro
tageous offer of seventy-five dollars has been made for tile
E . P . C H A SE, D e n tis t,
HALL
R U C K E L , P r o p r ie to r ® , N . Y o r k .
•sduy of November, lc63.
" Retention, Irregularity, l’uinlulness, or suppre»siou
same, by Joseph Farwell of Rockland, in said County,
duly appointed Administrator on the estate of
which offer it is for the interest of all concerned imutedi
On the petition aforesaid. O rdered , That notice be ; ‘[ustomary Evecuutioiw, Ulcerated or _Scirrhous
Scirrhou state ol
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for
ROCKLAND, Me.
ately to accept, the proceeds ef sale to be placed at inter
. . nnd for all
blishing a copy of
Ro. kland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE.
by publishing
o f said
..... ,petition with «his order ! lhe lJ.,erU!,» Leuchorrlitea ot Whites, Sterility,
SOLOMON B. CAVISS,
plaints incident to the sex, whether arising from in F A M I L Y S O A P - M A K E R . G E O . C . G O O D W I N & C O . B o s to n , M a s s .,
est for the benefit of said wards Sa(d Guardian therefore thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues
late of Camden, in the County of Knox, deceased, intes prays for license to sell apd convey the above described day of December next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news discretion, Habits of Dissipation or lu the
REFEREN CE:
al Agent for New England.
tate apd has undertaken that trust by giving bond as the real estate to the person making suid offer.
paper printed iu Rockland, that all persons interested may
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
(3m>)
J tnuary 20, I*-63.
I take plensure in slating that D r. E. P. CHASE, of law directs-.—All persons, therefore, having demands
BEDER FALES.. attend at a Court of Probate then tobe held at Rockland,
E C O N O M Y ! EC O N O M Y !
Rockland. Me , having spent a time iu my ofiiceand lubora- against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
Zory, being instructed in making and piepairing the pure the name far settlem ent; and all indebted to said estate
j
should
not
be
granted.
T
m
B
m
M
M
“nitrous oxid gas*’ as an Anesthetic, which he proposes to
e requested to niuke immediate puyuieut to
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at R
II. AI.DEN, Judge.
give the benefit of to bis friends professionally ; nnd as
Every f a m i l y can make its o w n S o a p from
N. T . TALBOT,
land, on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
prepared by him it is the best, the safest and most satisfac
Nov. 13, 1863.
3w48
HELMBOLD EXTRACT BUCHU AND M ROVED w a s t e K l t C ’l i e i i g r e a s e at a c o s t of
A ttest:—A. S R ice , Register.
3w48
On the Petition aforesaid, O rdered , That notice fie
tory anesthetic agent for dental operations that has been
RO E WA H CURE
only f o u r c e n t s per pound with Saponifier, which
presented io the profession or the public. We believe it KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock given, by publishing a copy of said Petition with this ordor thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second To the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r the
superior to Chloroform or Ether. Perfectly harmless, it
EC R ET D EA E
Is three times the strength of Potash.
land, on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
Tuesday of December next, in the Rockland Gazette,
produces pleasing sensations and perfect insensibilit to
O* Full Directions accompany each one-pound ir o n
A
County of Knox.
EDER F a I.ES, Administrator on the estate of MARY a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter
pain during an open
D
N
K. MITCHELL, late of Thomaston, in said County, ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held rp ilE Undersigned, Guardian of ELLEN, HANNAH, L
deceased, having presented his first account of administra
ut Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of 1 JOHN, JANE and MARY O’NEILL, minor heirs of
A
E
4Stf
tion of said estate for allowance:
said petition should not be grunted.
NOT CE
JOHN O’NEILL, late of Thomaston, in said County, de
U
O rdered , That notice thereof he given, three weeks
II. ALDEN. Judge,
ceased, represents, ihatsaal minors are seized nnd posses
T
R m
O
C
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in RookA true copy of the petition and order thereon.
sed of certain real estate, described as f o llo w s A ll the
U
m
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
A ttest:—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w48
interest of said watds iu and to a certain lot of land situaNQUIRE ©fc. II. Knowlton at his New Market House, tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
ENN YLVAN A ALT MANU ACTUR NG CO
T
K
ed in Thomaston,bounded as follows: Beginning on the
Beethoven Block.
D
w
m
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any
M
vest line of the road leading from the old County road to
November 20, 1863.
’ Etf
they have, why the said accouut should not be allowed.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock he old Marble Mill site, at stake und stones; thence Tun
T
T
w
U B w
C
B
II. ALDEN, Judge
A
P
L
E
N
D
D
TOCK
OF FA H ONABLE
land. on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
V
m
Q
w
ing by said road South 19 degs. West, fifteen rods, six
A true Copy - A t t e s t A . S. R ic e , Register.
3w4S
m
w
\ CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the last will links;'thence North 661-2 degs. West, fifty two rods;
O ON
w
and testament of MARIANA FOSTER, late of Rock thence South 6 degs. West, twenty-eight rods, seven links
m
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock land, iu said County, deceased, having been presented for to Wm. Balcolln’s line; thence by said Ualcolin's land
QF
m
M
land, on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
F O R
STA LE.
N orth82 1-2 degs. West, thirteen rods; thence North 6h
probate:
CARLTON NORWOOD CO R
EDER FALES, Administrator on Ihe estate of W m. H. ' O rdered , That notice be given to all persons interested, digs. West,six 1° rods to Mill Creek Brook; thence by said
N
m
UXO-FORTES nnd Mclodeon.-, ef superior lone and
brook
North
Su’degs.
West,
twenty
rods;
thence
by
said
by
publishing
a
copy
of
this
order
iu
the
Rockland
Gazette,
WATTS, late of Thomaston, in said County, deceas
U
m
E
U
quality, fur anle by Ihe nub.criber, nt III.
ed, having preset, led hie first account of administration oi printed at Rockland in said Cniiuty, three weeks.success brook North 14 degs. East, twenty-eight rods to 8. II. Al
UR
NARY
ORGAN
w
ively, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held len’s laud; thence South <51-2 degs East, sixty-nine rods
suid estate for allowance:
EMALE
m w
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks at Rockland, in said County, on the second Tuesday of to stake and stones; thence 6 degs. West, seven rods; MALE
m
HOW LONG TAND NG
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed i t Rock December next, and show cause, if any they have, why ll.e theuce North 86 degs. East,<ifty-MXrods tothefirstbounds,
O ffice H orns—Every secular day from II A.M. to land, in said County, that all persons interested may at aid instrument should not be proved, approved and al containing 23 1-1 acies more or less. That an udvautageH
O
D URET C
ou«
offer
of
Five
Hundred
dollars
lias
been
made
for
the
lowed
as
the
last
will
and
testament
oi
the
deceased.
12 M. and at all other hours when not professionally en
HELMBOLD
EXTRACT
BUCHU
TUE GREAT
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
same, by Henry Long, of Thomaston, in said Couuiy, D URET C
II. ALDEN, Judge.
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any
g“rr7•Instruction on the Piano-Forte at 810 per quarter.
which
offer
it
is
lor
the
interest
of
all
concerned
immedi
A
ttest:—A.
S.
R
ice
,
Register.
3w48
D
w
R mm
not be allowed.
ILT
Al.UF.RT SMITH they have, why the suid account should
M SS K J K R K P A T R C K
ately to actept. the proceeds of sale to be placed at inter
H. ALDEN, Judge
E
m
est for the benefit of said w-.rds —Said Guardian therefore
Rcckiand, Nov. 20, 1863.
3w48
A true copy,—At te s t:- -A. S. R ice , Register.
m
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held ut Rocklund, pra>s for license to sell and convey the. above described w
BALMORAL and HC0P SK RTS
N w Y
B
av ng
an the secotid Tuesday of November, 1863.
real estate to the perstn making
P
OO
—
T w e n ty S h a r e s R o c k la n d
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
HE Commissioners appointed to assign to LUCY 8.
m
m
D
A
m
land, on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
H
PAYSON, widow of JAMES PAYSON, late of Cush
D
m m
C mm
iANE T. WALKER, Administratrix on the estate of ing, in said County, deceased, her dower iu the real estate KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
m
FAJLL AND W N T E R
SILAS C. WALKER, late of Union, in said County, of the said deceased, having made return of their doings: — land, on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
C
G
m
A
G
Ordered , Thut notice thereof be given, three weeks
deceased, having presented her first und final account of
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered , that notice be giveA
m
_jccessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, en by publishing a copy of said Petition with this Order
T7OK SALE A T
DISC Q EN T. Ap- administration ol said estate for allowance.
F
a
n
c
y
G
o
o
d
a
nd T m m ng
M
L L
N E R Y
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks that all persons interested may appear at a Court oi Pro thereon, three weeks successively, prior to tliesecond Tues
H E
ELM BOLD C
m
I ply to
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock bate to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of day ol December next, ia the Rockland Gazette, a news
December next, and show cause if any they have, why paper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may
land,
in
said
County,
that
all
persons
interested
may
a
t
T
C
A
M
K
m
Rockland, Nov. 20, 1863.
tend at a Probate Court to be held nt Rockland, on the the said return should not be accepted, and dower assigned attend at a Court of Probate, then to be holden iu Rock
B
B
L
K
ELMBOLD M
D
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, ii accordingly.
m
w
m
m
ELMBOLD D
C m
W
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe
II. ALDEN, Judge.
any they have, why the suid account should not be al
P n
F ann
Sh
ng
M
w
tition should uol be granted.
lowed.
A ttest:—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w48
B
w
N w Y
IL ALDEN, Judge.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true
—A
—A
R
R
w
BEWARE O COUNTER E T
AND UN R N
ETW EEN Houlton and Letter A,in Aroostook County
A true copy.—A ttest:—A. 8. Rice, Register.
3w48
C
O
T
T
O
N
F
L
A
N
N
E
L
S
C LED DEALER w
a Black Leather VALISE. The finder will be suita
C
KNOX COUNTY — C
R
w
bly rewarded on forwarding the same to the owner in thia
KNOX COUNTY — C
R
T
N
m
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rocklund,
AND
city.
JOHN S. COLLAMORE.
T
N
m
H m
G
on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1863.
3w48*
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OXANA TZGERALD w w
OHN TZGER
C m
C
ane t . walker , widow of silas c . walker ,
ALD
T m
C
m
R
W
w
late of Union, in said County, deceased, having present
w
W j^ K T E D .
F a h
F ow
&
ed her application for allowance out of the personal es
O
T
w
O
T
w
tate of said deceased:
w
w
■
R
G
R
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
R
G
R
O
W
w
w
CA H
C
m
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed In Rockland,
C
m
A
DRUGG
E
FER
H
ERE
Cam
o
o
3
Un
on
B
o
and
no o
C
R
C
R
thnt all persons interested may appear at a Court ol ProV B u a S h ou d
A K OR HELMBOLD
TAKE NO OTHER M o u n n g G ood
T
D m
w
T
D m
w
bute to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of
to whom good wages will be paid, nt
w
w
December next, and show cause, if any they have, why
C
A
m
the prayer of said petition should not be granted,
C
m
AND AVO D M O T ON AND EX O URE
SIilIONTOA’S C lo a k E m p o r iu m .
H ALDEN
H ALDEN
O
R
O
9w43
A
—A
—A
R
R
w
| Attest;—A. S. R ice, Register.
A
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w
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Rockland, October 1, 1863.

New B uckw heat F lo u r

R

e m

o v a l .

M A R IN E J O U R N A L .

S. K. M ACOM BER,

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

HOSTETTER’S

STOMACH
B IT T E R S .

H O LLO W A Y ’S PILLS

W

New Glee Book.

DYE-H O SJSE.

October 7. 1863.

G rover & B aker’s

ASplendid Slock of

SEW ING MACHINES

D R E S S GOODS!

u l LET T ER S.

T . IL A F . J SIMONTON,

W rap p in g Paper.

Tea!

Tea!

Tobacco !

200

Q u a d r il l e B and

Brooms, Brooms.

30

J

New F ish & M eat M arket.

10,000 Choice Cigars.

Cure th a t Cough of Yours!

H E L M B O L D ’S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS. O

FLOUR.

GREAT COUGH REMEDY!

S

N utm egs! N utm egs!!

Downer's Kerosene O il!

D E N T IS T R Y .

Veazie Script

W in ter Apples

Ten Cents, Ten Cents.

11

Notice.

P a ria n M arble Vases.

T

C

SA P

W I T H O U T P 2 Y IH ,

o¥

if

L Y

1[ E R ,
E .

B

A J SH A W & CO’S

Horse for Sale.

E

P ia n o -F o rte s a n d .lletodcon s

CHESS GOODS, SHAWLS,

B

P

MILLINERY EMPORIUM

Sales It«oin iu Berry Block, Ip Stairs.

C LO A K S ,

Lad es C o hs Wa e p oo s &c

B TA N K

H

T

S T O C K

a

LOST.

B

J

H

K

D O M E S T IC

GOODS

25 Good CLOAK MAKERS

A J S H A W A CO

K EA L E ST A T E A T

ZF’-u.Tolio A u c t io n .

C L O T H IN G , F R E S H

ILL be sold at Public Auction, on Saturday, the 21st
day of November, 1863, at one o’clock P. M., about
eighteen acres ol Land, situated on the northerly aide of
Rankin Street, near the Reservoir.
Also several House Lots on Broadway and Rankin
Street.
AS just returned from BOSTON with a large assort
Also one undivided half of the Northerly half of the
ment of
Rankin Block.
Sale on the premises. Terms made known at time and
T a p e s tr y , T h r e e P ly , S u p e rs ,
place of sale.
Per order Directors of Lime Rock Bank.
HEMP, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRAW MATTING,
,
JOHN T, BERRY, President.
Rockland, October 19,1863.
5w44
Ac , which will he sold at a very

W

O. H . P E R R Y ,

C A R P E T IN G S !

H

Ready-M ade Clothing,

FURS! FURS!

G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g G o o d s,

S m a ll A d v a n c e fro m C ost, a t

GUNS and PISTOLS, and GUN FIXTURES,

S I M O N T O N 'S ,

B O O TS & S H O E S ,

Trunks. Valises aud Carpet Bags,

A nd Sailors’ Outfits,

41(f

Rockland, Oct. 1, 1863.

GRAND OPENING
— OF—

all of which will he sold LOWER than at any other
Store this side of BOSTON.
O. II. PERRY.
Rockland, Oct, 1, 1863.
3m41

SANFORD’S

JU S T R E C E IV E D !

TH E GREAT vnE P 0T

IN D E P E N D E N T

FOR ALL KINDS OF

BLOOD & P A L M E R ’S,

O U T S ID E

DRY GOODS

S O U T H S T O R K , U N IO N B L O C K ,

$ 3 .0 0

TO

American and Foreign Patents,

L IN E ,

RO U TE.
BO STO N .

-X

W a tc h e s , C locks, Je w e lry ,

I n t h is C ity w ill b e f o u n d a t

The Large, Stanch, New Steamer

K J L T J Y T iD IN
c.

c ap t . b. san ford ,
Will leave Bangor fur Boston, and intermediate land
ings on the river, every Monday and Thursday ut 11
E. BA R R E T T'S C heap S tore,
o’clock, A. M., arriving at Rockland ut about 5 o’clock,
all kinds, style, and description. Also, a large assortment P. M.
R eturning!—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, Boston, for
XO 1 B E R R Y B L O C K .
Bangor and intermediate landings on the river, every
c f c j o .,
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at
E has just returned from NEW YORK, via BOSTON
Buckland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at
which
will
he
sold
CHEAP
FOR
CASH.
with the most entire and varied Sluck of
about 5 1-2 o clock.
Rockland, Sept. 10, 1863.
FARE.—FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON, $3.00.
River Furea as u.uul Freighl a Rule higher (ban usual.
S ilv e r P la te d W a r e !
,
,
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
F Superior designs and finish, at
Agent’s Oihce at Police Court Room.
3-if
BLOOD & PALMER'S.
that has ever been exhibited in the city, and ut such
Rockland, May 23, 1863.
6m22*
reasonab'e pnees as to excite the W o n tle r , S u r p r iitc ,
S ilv e r S p o o n s !
m id A d iu a r a lio u o f a l l E n q u ir e r g o l D ry
ST E A M E R
G ood s n t l o w P r ic e g , and he invites the public to J^ATEST STYLES, of pure coin, may always be found
give him an early call and obtain some of the best bar
37tf
BLOOD <fc PALMER’S.
gains offering in town.

Fancy Goods aud Yankee Notions of

H

DRY GOODS

R. 11. EDDY,
SO L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
(under the Act o f 1857.)

76 S tate Street, opp osite K ilb y Street.
BOSTON.

A Large and Splendid assortment of

T O Y S

S o . 4 B er r y B lo c k .

H A T S , CAPS,

O C T O B E R , IO, 1 S « 3 .

IN V O IC E OF

O

D A N IE L W E B ST E R

J e w e lr y

FALL AND WINTER

FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure Patents in the United States;
also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries.
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms,
and with despatch. Researches in-ide into American nr
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in
all mutters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securing Pait-nts,
of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed
by, if not immeasureably supperior to, any which esn be
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given
proue that none is MORE SUCCEadFUL AT TIIE PAT
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS
TH E BEST PROOF O F A DVANT AGES AN D ABI LIT Y.
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica
tions and official decisions relative to p-.'teuts.
These, besides his extensive library ol legal and mechan
ical works, aud lull accounts of patents granted in the
United States and Eutope, render him able, beyond ques
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a
patent, und the usual great delay there, are here saved in
ventors.

A

This fast and favorite Steamer, of 800 tons, under the
command of
Q F NEW PATTERNS and de.igll..
C A P T , C H A R L E S D E E R IN G ,
I m p o r t a n t to th e A fflicted.
Leaves
Grand
Trunk
Wharf,
I’ORTI.AN D, every T ues
A great variety of
W a lth a m W a tc h e s.
R. DOW continues to be consulted nt his office, Nos. 7
day, T hursday and S aturday morning, ar 6 o’clock, or
aud 9 Endicott Street, Boston, dn all diseases of a
LOOD «t PALMER are the only agents fur the cele oil arrival of ths Boston Steamer.-, for Rockland, Belfast
TR1VATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
brated Waltham Watches iu Knox County.
and Bangor, making all Hie landings except Searsport.
By a long course of study and practical experience of
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1863.
37tf
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
R eturning .— Will leave BANGOR, every Monday.
HE Subscriber has just returned from BOSTON and unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre
W ednesday and F riday morning, making all the landings
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc
senting the union unale with remedies that have never,
NEW YORK, with the
as above.
M
a
so
n
ic
J
e
w
e
lr
y
cessful practitionera with whom I have had official inter
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most
course.”
GHARl.ES MASON.
F the latest styles mny be had at
Freights taken for Portland and Boston at usual rates.
alarming cases of
Commissioner of Patents.
37U
BLOOD & PALMER’S
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Largest Stock of New and Fashionable Goods
FAR ES:
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
Now opening at
From Camden and Rockland to Boston, by
cannot employ a person more competent ami trustworthy
— AT—
impure blood, luipoieucy, tcrolula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers,
C locks ! C locks !!
Steamer,
3 00 and moie capable of putting their applications in a form
In the above line ever brought into the City of Rockland, pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma
By Railroad from Portland,
3 50 to secure tor them an early and favorable consideration
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses,
E. B A RRETT'S C H E A P STO RE.
consisting in part of
To Portland,
2 00 at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible
From Rockland to Bangor,
i to
BLOOD A PALMER’S.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be
From
Rockluml
to
Belfast,
50
Mr. R. IL Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica
H e h a s n b e a u tifu l a s s o r t m e n t o f
come us harmless as the simplest ailings of a child.
For further information apply to
G
o
ld
a
n
d
S
ilv
e
r
W
a
tc
h
e
s
.
tions. on all but one of which patents has been granted,
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
B . W . L O T H R .O P , A "«•••»and that is now pending. Such unmistakeable proof of
ENGLISH Patent Gold and Silver Levers; Swiss Gold
Dr. D. Devotes a great pari oi his time to the treatment
Irish and French All Wool POPLINS, and Silk and
Rockland, July 17, 1363.
30tf
great talent and ability on his part leads me io reccomJ and Silver Levers; Common Si ver Watches, all of
Wool do.
V ic to r in e s, C a p e s, Q u a r te r C a p e s, of those dases caused by a secret aud solitary habit, which
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa
the finest materials atuPbesl finish, fur sale by
ruins tlie body aud mind, unfitting the uufor'iiiiate intliPlain and Striped REPPS,
tents. as they may be sure of having the most faithful at
We have received c
idual lor business or society. Some of the sad and mel
BLOOD fc PALMER.
TAFFETAS, plain and striped, in low and extra quality, __ 37U
Portland
aud
Yew
York
Steamers.
tention bestowed on their ca&es, and nt very reason
H a ll C a p e s, C o lla rs a n d M uffs,
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS and COBURGS,
able
charges.”
JOHN TAt.GART.
Silver Forks, Rutter Knives, &c.
Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head,
TH1BETS. ALL-WOOL De LAINES,
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the lieai t, Dyspepsia, Ner P a t t e r n s f o r th e F a ll & W in t e r FANCY SILKS,
S E M I - W E E K L, Y L I S E .
TYTEW
PATTERN’S
and
thorough
finish,
sold
at
lowest
IN AMERICAN SABLE, FITCH, RIVER SABLE, vousness,
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX
Derangement ol the digestive Junctions, Symp
BLACK SILKS, plain and figured,
Cash Prices, by
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided
toms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the
STONE MARTIN, RUSSIA SQUIRREL, AND
where ail, at all times, can be suited to quality and price, ___37t£ _
BLOOD Jc PALMER.
in his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
as he has always kept and ntiw has on hand the best as
BELGIAN CONY,
R. IV EDDY-.
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
sortment in tliecity, purchased iu
•rk, very low,
A a e 5 y i= 2 l-» u PARK E BS BU It G,”
H off
S p ectacles!
Boston, Dec. 19, 1662.
hl
iociety, self-distrust, timidity, A c., are among the evils
| and will be sold CHEAP,
will until lurtiier notice run as follow
produced.
Such
persons
should
before
contemplating
OLD,
SILVER,
STEEL
and
Plated
Bowed
Spectacles
i
j
CHE
a
P
D
e
L
a
IN'ES,
in
new
desigi
Children’s Fur Collars, Capes & Muffs,
striped and figured,
Leaves Bro.xu’s Whurt, Portland, et . WEDNESDAY!
for
all
eves,
at
'
atrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be ut
in great tu n n y .
ami SATURDAY-, at 4 o’clock 1». M , and Pier 9, North
ice restored to health aud happiness.
37lf
_______
BLOOD Ac PALMER’S, j River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
i HOSIERY and GLOVES, cheap and the best assortment
G e n u ’ N u t r ia a n d B e a r e r C o lla r s ,
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
excelled East of New | * in town.
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M
ment a few days or weeks, will he furnished with pleasS h a tta la iu P in s a n d C h a in s
These vessels are lilted up with fine accommodations for
E . H . COCHRAN’S
it rooms, and charges for hoard moderate
G e n ts ’ N u t r ia , B e a v e r , S c a ln u d R i v e r S a b le
passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and com
Medicines
sent
to
all
parts
of
the
country,
with
full
di
S
o
n
ta
g
s,
N
u
b
ia
s
,
H
o
o
d
s,
C
lo
u
d
s,
fortable
route for travellers between New York and Maine.
C ap s.
BLOOD A PALMER’S.
W E H A V E A S P L E N D ID STO C K O F
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.—
Passage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
UNDER-S1.EEVES, hiul ihe p re d ic t Zephyr Woiared I
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warranted
Goods forwarded by this line io and from Montreal,
1CAPS, that has ever been opened iu this or any other
G en t*’ a n d B o y s ’ B e a v e r a u d N u t r ia B a n d the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, and a
C om bs ! C o m b s ! !
B e r r y B lo c k , R o c liln n tl, M a in e .
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
C lo th s, T r im m in g s , O r n a m e n ts , j market
red s amp
C aps*
variety, always o ihand, at
Shippers are requested to semi their Freight to the
DRESS and CLOAK TRIMMINGS, a good assortment. .
(Outr E. l-.arrett's Dry Goods Store.')
April 17, 1863.
Iyl7
BLOOD <fc PALMER’S.
steamers as early as 3 1*. M , on the duy that they leave
; LADIES CORSETTS, of French manufacture.
Portland.
B u tto n s , Silk, &c.,
WOMEN’S SUPER. l’A T E N l VESTS, high neck, long 1
F i t c h . N u t r ia . C o n y a n d S w u n -B o v v n S k in s .
II. C O C IIR A N will take risks on Dwelling
P h o to g r a p h A lb u m s ,
For Freight and Passage apply to
sleeves.
E . House-.
Household Furniture. Stores, Stocks of
EMERY a- FOX, Brown’s hart, Portland.
LADIES’ THIBET SCARFS; Cashmere Bordering for
1 Good as the best and as C
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of conAud our prices will always he as
II. B CROMWELL, & CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y Ii structiim.
37H
and all other insurable property, in the following
January 10, 1863.
(Nov. 25. ly)
WOOLEN SCARFS and COMFORTERS, for Men,
For Gents, Boys and Children, In all the New Styles.
hand and offers for
j
companies,
known
to be safe aud prompt in the adjustment
Women and Children.
j of losses.
P o c k e t M e m o ra n d u m s ,
A complete assortment of BALMORAL HOSE, for I. ad.
Misses and Children.
A ND ugeneral assortment of
S
ta
g
e
a
n
d
R
a
ilr
o
a
d
N
o
tic
e
.
B O O T S A iV B SB8OI3S
-E tn a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
GENTS’ UNDER-SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
GENTS’ DOMESTIC HOSE. Low.
S________
t G
i i o n e i ’y ,
Hartford Conneticut. Incorporated 1819.
J O IN E R ’S TOOLS,
j Paid up Capital $1,500,000.
" H-Th N VAilAS, acurlet,
Mixed, Black and I ,aay alway. he found
White.
|
27tf E. G. Ripley, Pres’t.
H o u s e a n d S h ip T r im m in g s , &c.
UI.OOl) * PALMER’S.
Ladies aud Cluld:en.
AGES
w
ill
lea
v
e
ROCKI
r BATH e’
•s and nt all prices.
G e n ts ' F u r n i s h i n g G oods.
T ab le a n d P o c k e t C u tle r y
ing. Sundays excepte
H om e In su ra n ce C om pany.
o’clock A.
fand on Tuesdays Tliursdaxs,
rdays
T7ROM the best manufacturers
.
New York City
Gents’ GLOVES. GAUNTLETS, MITTENS, NECK- o i ? K V K H V T > D E S d X H >T I O 3 V ,
] o'clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock St
ill counecl will, ihe , p ajj Up Capilul S I,000,000.
A.sels about SI,GOO,Out).
T
H
E
G
R
E
A
T
C
LO
A
K
D
E
P
O
T
I
Bl.OOD
PALMER’S
t ie s , cravats , scarfs , mufflers , sUsPENDp ip e S h ee t L ead , T in P la te ,
j cars leaving nt 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Bosi
Clins. J .’Martin, President.
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner S tage.' A. F. Wilinarth, Vice Pres’t.
j l s we make
ERS, COLLARS, UMBRELLAS, A c , Ac.,
John McGee, Sec’y.
T
oys
!
T
o
y
s
!
!
of Ute town, will be found at
RE TURN ING—Will leave BATII for Wiscasset, Dam -,
Ail of which I offer (or sale 10 per cenl, cheaper than
?NGLISII, French and Ametii
A ll hinclw o f C u s to m W o r k d o u c Io O r d e r .
; uriscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock- i
H a r tf o r d F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
the same quality ol goods can be bough' anywhere else
BLOOD
Jc
I’ALMER’c
j
land,
daily
at
3
P.
M
,
or
on
the
arrivil
of
the
train
from
i
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1862.
44tf
3 3 .
Xo Charge for Cutting Garments
this side of Boston. Please call and examine the goous,
{Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and'
Hartford, Conneticut.
and purchase if you think it for your interest.
. FriilaiH, m t! o'clock, A. M
Paid up Capital $500,000,
Assets nearly $1,000,000.
C E R T A IN C U R E
i the latest Full and Winter Stvles,
When the Cloth is Bought at our Store.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D m n a v i s c o l t n I H. Huntington, Pres’t.
T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.
I n a ll c a s e s , o r N o C lia r g c s M a d e .
ST R O PS,
| for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M .'
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ,
| \R . DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 P. m. as
i Stage front Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and FriS
p
r
in
g
fie
ld
F
i
r
e
&.
M
n
r
iu
B
R
U
S
H
E
S,
O
N
E
H
U
N
D
R
E
D
CLO
A
K
S,
T
.
E
.
&
E
.
J
.
S
lJlO
iN
T
O
N
,
I?
above,
upon
all
difficult
and
chronic
diseases
of
every
,
days,
passing
by
Damariscotta
Mills
and
through
Ainu,
2 S p o fio r d B lo c k .
Springfield, Masname and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
hitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi- '
SOAPS, A c., 'W
43tf
Rockland, October 29,1663.
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the' Paid u;» Capital $200,000.
No. 4 B er r y B lo c k .
Edmond Freeman, Pres’tWm
Direct lrotn New York, selling
Forsaleat
BLOOD & I’a LMEII’S.
tients from all parts of the country to obtain advice
Stage for Lewiston.
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
RETUR NIN G- Will leave Gardiner for theabove nam
Rockland, September 25, 18C3.
lotf
F A L L AND W IN T E R
Pocket Books, Port Jlonaies, &c. ed plhuvs on Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays on the ■
, tlie profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End
I .o r illn r d Itisu i m c e C o m p a n y .
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an
' arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris- ! New York City,
LARGE und splendid assortment just received at
Paid up ( anital $500,060.
A L arge A ssortm ent o f
| experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call. M a in e W a i’-C la im A s so c ia tio n .
cotta in season to connect with tlie Stage from Bath to ; Carlisle Norwood,Pres’t.
37tl
BLOOD A PALMER’S.
John C. Mills, Sec’y.
P. S. Dr Dow imports ami has for sale a new article,
ocklaml. F a r e $ 1 , 2 5 .
John C. Goodii.lge, Ma ager of Agency Department.
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1,
,’.
T.
BERRY
&
CO.,
PaopaiEToas.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
T o ile t S oaps, P e r f u m e r y . &c., R o ck lan d .D e c.il 1661.
1aud a red stamp.
M tf
W e s t e r n M a ssa c h u icttsi In M u r a n c e C o .
April 17, 1863.
Iyl7
A T 37lf
Bl.OOD i PALMER’S.
Fomth e C o lle c tio n o f B o u n t ie s n u d P c u s io u s
Pittsfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
a n d th e B a c k P m o f D e c e a s e d
E IL Kellogg, Pres’t.
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y
very low and will be CUT or MADE at the shortest
L
I
F
E
I
N
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
S o ld ie r s m id S a ilo r s .
Iliiir, Tooth, sutil Clothes Brushes
notice in a faithful manner and in the LATEST STVLES,
by reference io a F r e n c h P u t l c r n P l a t e , S te e l TN varietv, at
M a in e IiiM iirance C om pan y'.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
p I N E FEED, SHORTS and M1DLINGS, Freshground
E n ^ r n v i u ^ , ol the
E . II. COCHRAN
I
37tf
BU)()I) & I'a I.MER'S.
679.00
A1 and Sweet, lor sale bv
O L IV E R G . H A L L, A ssistant A ctuary .
Will effect Life Insurance iu the following sound com
Sec’y-.
42tf
*
.W O. FULLER.
V ases! V a se s!!
panies, doing business on the mo.-i approved plans, and i
Office in C ustom H ouse Block, Main Stre e t .
F u ll a n d W in te r S tyles,
1
inducements second to no oilier Companies.— i
AND other Mantle ornaments ol various material, style otl'ering
N e w E n g la n d F iv e Jc M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C o.
Premiums
may
be
paid
quarterly,
seini-ammullv,
or
i
Ao. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
21 of de.-igu and finish are offered for sale by
<oureC|.Inld!erallanJ
to be SEEN JN WINDOW.
yearly.
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
37tf
Bl.OOD A: PALMER.
G. D. Jewett, President.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
N e w E u & Iau d M u tu a l L if e 5 n s u r n i:c c ( o.
S
a
tc
h
e
ls,
S
a
tc
h
e
ls.
CTARIOUS BRANDS, Southern and Western, from
timd fraudulent
[ Boston, Mass.
Accumulated capital $i,20U,0U0.!
H o m e luM u rau cc C o m p a n y .
lit* have deoervNew Haven, Conn.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
87if
BLOOD 4: PALMER'S.
id friends from
u i L ife I n s u i a iir e C o.
it M i
W. O. FULLER.
D. R. Saterlee, President.
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
Hanford, Conn.
Atcumulaetd capital $3,0UU,000. I
R e p a ir in g D o n e.
A nd F a n cy G ood s,
The above are the olde
C
ity
F
i
r
e
I
u
su
r
i C om pany.
■^^ATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, i c ., repaired in the neat- (jie United Stales. The i sured participate in the profits.
i Hartford, Conn.
Taid Capital $250,000.
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
BLOOD & PALMER.
l or Men a id Boy,’ Wear, Low.
IL
R ev . HORATIO STEBBINS, l’reaideiit.
H a m p d e n lu n a r
Jaipilal aud surplus $500 000.
R
E l t f O
V
A
I j .
JEO.
F.
EMERY,
Esq.,
H
I
G
H
L
Y
I
M
P
O
R
T
A
N
T
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
! Springfield, Mass.
PuiJ Capital $ ’.50,000.
B row n. S h e e tin g s and. S h ir tin g s ,
- l i o n . J. R. Brown, 1!
T o F e m a les' in D e lic a te H e a lth .
Equ ih ie L if e A » > u ra u ee C oi ip a u y .
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS
I»R DOW,Plijai(liillull<ISu.g<j..|i,No.T..i.d 9 Cuditoll
New York Lily.
m ip a u y .
C o n w a y In aurt
•bbins. Hon. BLEACHED SHEETING and SHIRTINGS ut la-t Sum
Street, Boston, is consumed da ly for all diseases incident
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W Paine, Sec’y i Boston, Mass.
i. J. Miller,
mer’s prices.
*
id Capital $150,000.
F. H A R R IN G T O N
A large and elegHnt assortment of
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling ot the
Esq. Jacob Me PRINTS, the lost show in town—and about fifty pieces
E . 21. CO CUK A xX,
Him. Phineln IG
Womb, Fluor Aibus, Suppression, and other menstrual Lellan.Esq.
2'X
ents
pe
15
t
rd.
L
if
e
a
n
d
F
ir
e
I
iiN
u
r
u
u
ce
A
g
e
n
t
.
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
.
H O S IE R Y
G L O V E S , derangements, are all tr> uted upon new pathological
. C h a r te r O ak F ir e
M ars
I n s u r a n c e C o.
,L
D
uiec To k s —Rev. Horatio Steb- c O T lo N FLANNELS as low as 30 cents
Rockland,
Dec.
5,
16b2
5utf
ptiuciples, and speedy relief gUMuuteed in a very lew j
BLO C K A N D P U M P M A K E R ,
Hurtiord, Conn.
Capital $360,000.
K n i t t i u g Y A R N S . Z e p h y r a n d G e r m a n dnys S" invarial I certain is this new mode ol treat- . bin-, Hon. J. B. Btown. Hon Edward Fox, lion Ether WHITE DRILLINGS, III.UE DRILLINGS, STRIPED
lion. Willu.m Willis, lion. Nathaniel .1 Miller,
HURTING*. BED Tit KINGS, Ac., &c.
AND DEALER IN
ineiit, that most obstinate complaints yield under il, and j shepley.
W o rsted s.
[Copyright
secured.]
H<m. Wm. P.Fesseifden, ID n. William W. Thomas. Hon. WOOLEN 1-La N N ELS, a choice a - riment of striped
H
o
ly
o
k
e
M
u
t
u
a
l
Iu
a
u
r
s
ip a n y .
the affiicted person so-m tejoicesin perfect heulih.
Barnes, Hoii. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel
unit figured, f.r Gems’ Fancy Shins and Children’s H u n k s , H a n d -S p ik e s , O ars, K o lle r
Dr Dow lias no doubt bad greater experience in the Phinehus
, Salem.
Cupi
ets $500,000.
Spring. Hon. Jedcdi.ih .lewftt, Hon. Charles Holden,
wear.
A full assortment of
EL’S II IN G S & C ,
cure of disease.- of women und children, than any other ! E
Hon.
Joseph
C
Noyes,
Hon.
John
Appleion,
St.
Jt-lin
RED,
WHITE
and
BLUE
and
GRAY’
and
BLUE
Mixed
Has
removed
to
the
NEW
BRICK
BUILDING
adjoining
!
physician in Boston.
Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., By ron Greenough, Esq., do., cheap as the cheap
T h o m a a to u M u t u a l lu s u
SH E T L A N D AND HOOD Y ARNS, Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to |I Smith,
Kimball Block, a lev doors North of the Post Office,!
Rensellaer Cram, E-q.. Jonas 11. l’erley, Esq., Harrison J.
A
lull
line
ot
HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS—Table
Linen,
he is prepared to furnish all articles in his line of
stay in Boston a tew days under his treatment.
Thomaston, M;
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
Libby, Esq., Jacob .McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq.,
Embossed Table Covers, Piano Covers, Linen D.aper, where
Atwood Levensaler, Prest.’
Dr. Dow, since 1S45, having confined his whole atten Eben Steele. Esq.. Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq , lloratit. N.
tsiness with promptnes and til reasonable rates.
Wm. R. Keith, Sec’y.
White Bed-Spreads, English and American All-Wool
tion to an office practice, lor the cuie of Private Diseases Jose,
Rockland, September 4, 1863.
37tf
This celebrated Female Medicine, posEsq . Rufus E. Woo.i, Esq , A. K. Shurllell, Esq.,
Blankets, very low lor the limes.
and
Female
Complaints,
acknowledges
no
superior
in
the
sessing
virtues
unknown
ol
anything
else
P
e
n
o
b
s
c
o
t
M
u t u a l I n s in
Such as FLANNEL, SADDLERS AND EMBROIDER
Sewell C. Chase, Esq ,Geo F. Emery, Esq.
of
the
kill
i.
and
proving
effectual
after
a
ll!
United States.
Persons iu this and adjoining counties having claims
ING SILK, Tatnbo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they upon
others have failed, is designed for both '
the Government, may have them promptly secured,
E. L. Hamlin, Pri
B. Plummer, Sec’y
marritd and sintrfc ladies, and is the very
will not l>e answeredLinen Floss, Gold Braid, and other small
at very small expense, through the above Association by
DUE Co
te on Claims and Accounts will be in ses- i
Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 p . mbe»t thing known for 'he purpose, as *t
Decern her 4, 1862
50tl
Particular attention is called to our
articles loo numerous to mention.
1
sion
a
presenting
their
claims,
in
person
or
by
letter
to
l
l
’Y
TBEA.sUttElt’S
OFFICE,
the
first
April 17, J-i'L
_________ ly!7
till l»r
the ,i
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
Friday i
v month until otherwise ordered.
cases of obsirm lion,after all other rente- i
Ok Maine W ar claim Association , Rockland, Me .
PHILO THURSTON-, )
ALSO—Constantly on hand and will be sold at the
dies
of
the
kind
have
been
tried
in
vain.
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862.
_ 52tf___
C. L. ALLEN-,
’-Committee. I
lowest prices a large assortment of
O v e r 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S have now
R. M. PILLSBURY, )
been sold without a single failure when i
Of the Blood Cured
; of Curpetiug,
Rockland, April 3, 18*3.
15t
taken as directed, and without the least
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
i bad lor live ye
of the pr
W ith o u t th e u s e o f M ercu ry,
WHEAT, Ir
injury to health in any case. j j - I t is put
WHEAT,
of the best manufacture in the United States.
u*' 111 I"
(,f three different strengths, I
W IL L IA M M . M ’L E A N ,
BY D R. BROW N.
with full directions for using, and sent bv
K r u sse ls T a p e str y , T h r e e -P ly ,
Office
No.
45
Muin
Street,
Bangor,
between
the
Hatch
and
E x p r ...............................
BONNETS B LEA C H ED AND PR E SSE D .
aled, to ail parts ol the :
Bangor House. See his medical Card iu this paper.
S u p er, S u p erfin e, E xt: a S u p erfin e,
ntrv
June 6, 1863.
ly*
C all a n d s e e th e
PRICES: —Full strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar
— AND—
The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts to
a n d I n g r a in ,
RYE,
RYE,
ter
strength,
S3
per
hottie.
merit a remunerative patronage for his establishment has
.tS
te r Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for
been so libera.ly met by this community, still cherishes
O ustin' vi e Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind
O IL C A R P E T I N G S of all widths, 8-4, 6-1, 5-1 and
the hope that continued efforts to present desirable arti
4
1
W
A
T
E
R
S
T
R
E
E
T
,
Eave failed to cure; al.-o that it is warranted as represent
4-4, in decidedly the Choices! sty les that can be imag
cles ..t low prices will ensure tor him a coutinuen increase Y LITTLE LOW ER,just arrived, at the Brook.
S a in t J o h n , NT. B.
ed IN EVERY respect , or the price will be refunded.
ined, and all new designs.
of patronage.
O ’ BE WAKE OF IMITAT1 >N.$ • None genuine and
H. II. CRIE.
3°tf •
COTTON 6-4 BOCK1NG,11EMP CARPETING,STRAW
II. HATCH.
CORN.
CORN.
m a tting .
n»n.l Guus.wi,. Lumber and
7 3 , 1 ’
Rockland, Octobpr29, 1E63.
45tf
European Deal, West
S T A I R C’A R P F T I N G ,i n beautiful designs,in Brus Coal Freights procured li
-.11 i.nriQ in U .iii li PrnvIi.rMQ
L >1 fc. L>IA L I N b 1 I 1 L IE . lor S P E C I A L
all ports ill Bull'll I rovlnces. D I S E A S E S . No. 26 Union street Providence, R. J.
sels, and all tlie late.-t pu'terns in the cheaper grades.
A sent at Rockland, UUDrfuN J. H EW E'IT, E.-q.
'
537’
This
Specially
embraces
all
diseases
of
a
Private
G
O
L
D
E
N
S
H
E
A
F
W
H
IS
KEY.
ENGLISH BUCKING, and UAYSTATE 6-4 FELT
J uat received, and for sale as low
possible, at tin
March 7, 1663.
ly ll
• nature both o MEN aud WOMEN, bv a regiiiatly educat
BUCKING, charming colors and patterns.
Brook.
■JVTOTICE is hereby given that the following pews in the
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his tpiIE SUBSCRIBER, having been engaged for the last
II. II. CRIE.
38tf
' whole attention.
± \ CONGREGATIONAL MEETING HOLM’, in Rock
J7T- Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly 1 twenty years in the importation and sale of Wines
land, will be sold by P u b l i c A u ccio ti. at said meet
confidential, and medicines will lie sent by Express, se and Spirits, now finds from this experience that real
inghouse, on MOMDa Y, (be23d duy of November 1863,
In all grades, from 25 cents, to the White Selected
O. A . W IG G IN & CO.’S
cure lrotn observation, to all parts of the United States.
at two o’c.ock, P. M., for thetaxes due and unpaid thereon
j Supers, that cannot be beaten in quality or price.
P U R E B O U R B O N W H IS K E Y ,
' Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing
at the time of sale.
A N D P A IN .
when made, as il ought to be, from
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until
Amount of T ax.
P ews.
i
restored
io
health.
DIE. II. I.. FOSS’ L IN IM E N T ,
W H E A T , RYE AND CO RX,
S l e e v e P a 11 e r u s , A e . ,
No. 1
C A U T I O N .— It has been estimated, that over Two is without doubt the most healthful and medicinal Spirit
Gold Bordered Cloth Curtains,and fixtures; Giltand Land lsure remedy for that terrible scourg : DIPHTHERIA,
H undred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling that can be used, iiaving determined to make tlie sale of
scape Side Light Curtuius and fixtures, and Grecian Blinds.
Thi* remedy has been Used in n great many cases, and quacks
27 50
Just received from Mad. Demorest’s
annually, in New England alone, without any ben this article a speciality iu his business, he has accented
as not been known to fail, when used i it the early stages efit
32 50
to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting ihe
32 50
We invite the good people iu Town and Country to call
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon
^me«ly for Pain, whether internal f
32 50
and look over our immer>e Slock, feeling sliure we can
or,
character,
and skill, and whose only recommenda G e n e r a l S e llin g A g e n c y for a la r g e
ckland, by LEVI M ROBBINS,
32 50
suit them to almost anything in the DRY GOODS line
tion is their own false ami extravagant assertions, in
Lindsay Street, Itockhuid. Me.
32 50
er 14. 1862.
D i s t i l l e r y iu B o u r b o a C o u n ty , K e n tu c k y .
in sty le aad prices, which will beat all Cieaiiou, and the
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be
2o 00
Coaches aud single teams furnished for funerals.
rest of the world, and out ot the way places.
NEW YORK.
ing humbugged, take no man’s won!, no matter what his and in future will sell, under he brand of
37 50
Coaches are run to and from the boats to all the public
pi Herndons are, but MAKE INQUIR Y i t will cost you
EPJURAJDl
B
A
K
R
E
T
T
,
37 50
houses.
’ ‘-G O L D E N S H E A F ,”
itliiiU F a t t e n
nothing and may save you many regiets ; for, ns advertis
37 50
October 24, 1862.
44tf
No. 1 B erry B lo c h .
FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just ing phy sicians, in nine cutes out of ten are Boat's, there is PURE BOURBON WHISKEY, manufactured from the
37 50
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who BEST SELECTED GRAINS, aud mude in the most eareL received ami constantly on hand, consisting of
20 00
and wlial they are.
ful
mamner.
32 50
Y arn s, H eavy F lan n els, S atinotts,
Tj - Dr. M. will send fr e e , by enclosing one stamp ns
,
C A S H , C A S H ,
This celebrated Whiskey will be put up in cases, con
37 50
flHIE subscriber, who lias taught instrumental music for
above, a Phantpiet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on taining one dozen bottles each, and offered to the Trade by
a u d Caswi
37 50
Buckland, October 15, ie6.'l.
43tf
I JO years with good sutcesa, tlie last part of which he
Private
Diseases generally, giving full inlormation, with his Travelling Agents throughout the country, ami also
which
I
will
sell
at
Wholesale
or
Retail
at
the
same
prices
*,**’
37 50
spent in Augusta A Hallowell, lias located himseli at
t uudoulited references and testimonials without kept on hand in Iiis warehouse in Boston, iu barrels, hal
1 itich, no
37 50
Rockland lor the purpose of giving instruction on the
A n d th e H ig h e s t P r ic e s P a id s they are sold at the factory.
advertising physician or medicine of this kind barrels, and kegs.
37 50
is deserving of ANY C ONlIDENCE WHATEVER.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged.
Individuals deairaus of procuring a pure, reliable article
32 50
Piano-Forte,
Organ,
Melodeon,
Violin,
O
’
Orders
by mail promptly attended to. Write your of BOURBON W H13KEY at a reasonable price, have on
W.
O.
FULLER,
Agent,
ASH paid for California Gold and Old Sil- , DOR all kinds of Old Paper. Tracts, Pamphlets, Account
32 50
address
plainly,
and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above. ly to inquire cf any respectable Gtocer or Druggist lor
G
siitai*,
F
l
u
t
e
,
&
c.
S
p
e
a
r
B
lo
c
k
.
ver jjy
I 1 Books, Rugs and ail kinds of paper stock.
32 50
July
24,
1863.
31
if
“GOLDEN SHEAF WHISKEY,” or send their orders for
Rockland, Sept. 2,1862.
37tf
Having had rare, opportunities for instruction in the best
BLOOD
PALMER. 1
any quantity required to the General Depot for its sale,
20 00
schools of Europe, lie Hatters himself that he will be able
F A S r'
30 00
to give the best of satisfaction to all who may wish lor his
91 W a s h i n g to n S tr e e t, B o s to n .
20 25
3-4 ’ 72
seivice. Terms for 24 lessons iu 3 months, $10; in 6
Each bottle is enclosed in a neat pasteboard box, to
15 00
months, $12. No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons.
O a s H
P a i d
ensure its safe transportation.
JJO
R
S
E
NAILS,
Th?re will hIso be sold at the same time and place by
A I ho , TcactBL'” o f th e G e r m a n L a n ^ c ia ^ e.
HE undersigned invites his old friends and customers to For all kinds of Woolen Rag
C: A. R I C H A R D S ,.
Public Auction, the following Pews, belonging to the pro
Pianos and Melodec».° tuned and repaired. The best of
look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
prietors of said Co. gregational Meeting House.
general ag en t .
references can be given.
BEST NAIL RODS,
For safe by F. G. COOK, and L. M. ROBBINS, Rock
IS
Pew No. 19
Pew No. 50
Address, BARNARD SCIIRAFL, Post Office Box 446.
land;
W
m
.
M.
COOK, Thomaston.
J . W A K E F IE L D
CO.,
R esidence on K \ kix St .
Boston,
May
16,
1663.
6m
SHOEING IRON AND STEEL,
Rockland, Augus. 7, 1663.
33tf
O a s H
in the room formerly occupied by M. E, T hurlo , next For ail kinds of Old Junk, Metals, &c., &c.
23
door South of A. II. Klmrall. & Co., where may be
H. II. CRIE.
The attention of the Pew holders is most respectfully
found all the variety of
called to the lollowing provision of the Revised {Statute,
page i97, Sec, 10.
HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED!
‘•When Taxes on pews and seals remain unpaid for six
used in this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
C a s l i B e tio L
months after their assesment, the Treasurer shall sell
L IT C H F IE L D B R O T H E R S ,
Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price six cents.
them at auction, first posting notice thereof, at the princi
Stationery, Miscellaneous Books and FOR Hides and Wool cskina, by
GOOD Mnckcrel Barrels and H alf'
.N^US FLOUR of the choieest brunds and
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and P.adical
pal outer door ol such house of worship, three weeks be
Barrels Also, Mackerel Lines, Hooks, A c., '
.
fore the time ol »aie, stating the number, ifaiiy,of Hie pews OtwCZ every grade and price.
F A N C Y A R T IC L E S ,
<1 C o lto n G oods, Cure ofSpermulorrlitra of Stmiunl Weaknrss. IuvnlunI,..
D y e in g S a lk , W o o l e n
for sale at the Brook, by
BUSHELS sound Western Corn.
J. It- ItIC U A K B SO N ,
or seats, and tile amount ol tax cn each; an- shall execute
cm, R ib b o n s ,
S h a w ls , S ca rfs.
tnry Eminissions, Sexual Debility, ami Impediments to
aud deliver a deed thereof, to the purchaser, and pay to
G lo v e s , B o n n e ts , f i t s , F e a t laMarriage generally. Nervousness, Consumption. Epilepsy
Rockland,
June
27.
1863.
the owner the surplus after deducting the umouui oi lux tt y e a n d C o r n M e a l. G r a h a m F l o u r , P o r k . of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
e r s . K id GI
and Fits; Mental and physical Incapacity, resulting from
aud the incidental charges
i
l
l
k
in
d
s
o
f
W
e
a
r
i
C
h
a
ld
r
e
u
’H
C
lo
th
ing,*u
ud
Rockland,
October
17,
1863.
Self-Abuse,
dcc.-By RUB T. J. CULVER WELL, M. D.,
L ard ? M o I usmcm.
I B O O K .® ,
GEO. W. KIMBALL, J r, Treasurer.
■n s A p p a r e l,
Author
of the Grcin Hook, Ac.
*W . I . G o o d s , I r o n a n d . S t e e l ,
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1663.
4w45
DRESSING FOR THE 11AIR,
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
rite wot Id-renowned author, in this ndtnirab’e Lecture,
Ir fact every tiling comprised in a similar establishment, C O L O G N E . P E R F U M E R Y . E X T R A C T S
'L I S T O F C O L O R S .— Black. Dark Brown, Snuff clearly proves lrotn his own experience that the awful
JpEXSSONS,
>onstanily on hand All purchasers ol the above named
Brown, Light Brown. Uutk Blue, Lida Blue, Dark Green, consequences of Self-abuse* may be effectually removed
Goods are requested to call and examine our Sioek before of tlie best kinds, and the best
Light Green, Pink, Purple, ribue, Crimson, Salmon, Scar without medicine, and without dangerous surgfral opera
B O U N T IE S a n d
purchasing, as we purchase our Stock for CASH nt the
let. Dark Drab, Light l);ab, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange tions, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials, poimfr g out
PATENT
MEDICINES.
NOW
SOLD.
LOWEST MAUKETS, and aie under Ito expense for
Magenta, Solferioo, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which
j. Wakefield .
Store Rent Ate. Customers inay be assured (hut we can
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
No.
S p ea r B lo c k ,
not be undersold.
Rockland, October 14, 1862.
43tf
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec
SECURED FOR
GREAT E C O N O M Y !
ture will prove n boon to thousands and thousands
O F F I C E A T W i n . W I L S O N & C O .’S.
D o n ’t fo r g e t th e P la c e .
ET A S A V I N G O F SO P E R C E N T . -Q
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
C A B L E S & C U M M IN G S,
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on
PILOTS FURNISHED FOR PENOBSCOT BAY.
In
every
family
there
will
be
fouim
more
or
le>s
oi
wear
the receipt of sLx cents, or two postage stamps, by ad
LITCHFIELD BROTHERS,
AVING leased the premises S ou tis o f S axrer A:
WIDOWS,
ing apparel which could be dyed, and made to look us well dressing
Rockland, October 21, 16C3.
44l f
’
C o ls o n ’s F u r n it u r e W a r e h o u s e , o u .M a iu
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled,
I u L it c h f ie ld ’s B u i l d i n g ,
CHAS. J C. KLINE,
MINOR
CHILDREN,
or
or out of style, ar^ thrown aside. By using these Dyes, 127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
Opposite H. I’. WOOD <fc SONS, and joining Atlantic S i r e e l , and lilted up lurge aud capacious buildings for
carrying on the
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or they can he changed to any i t lor or shade iu a vety short September i8, 18&3.
Block, loot of Spring Street.
Iy39
time,
at
a
small
expense
You
cun
have
a
number
of
Rockland, September4, 1^63.
37if
■nlANOa from the Mmiufictories of Hallet A: Cumston
S is t e r s o f S o ld ie r s d y in tf o f W o u n d s o r d is  shades from the same dye, front the lightest shade
C A R R IA G E B U S IN E S S ,
J. and J W. Vn-e of Boston These instruments a;e o'
Some of them the most beautiful patterns ever exhibited
e a s e c o n t r a c t e d iu th e S e r v ic e .
the full color, by following the directions on the inside of
DR. M A RSH A LL ’S
superior tone, quality and finish and will be sold at lowest
in Rockland, will be sold cheap.
package.
Cash pnee Fur mrilier pariiculais enquire of the sub
III all its forms, are prepared to do
C. F. KITTREDGE.
O ’ Ch irges as low as any other responsible Agent or
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen H e a d a c h e a n d C a ta r r h Snuff.
scriber at t.«e residence ol Mrs. Morse on Union Street.
Rockland, Aug. 22, 1663.
4-35
i the Bakery, constantly on hand and ft
“ W ar C laim Association .”
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
qU lIS Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to be the best
ALBERT*SMI I II.
T h e M a k i u g , R e p a ir in g * I r o u i n g , P a iiiliiu g ,
jolesaie or Retail, by
AU who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce 1 article ever known tor curing the C atarrh, Cold in
XT No charge unless successful. Advice or information
Rockland, October 9, 1863.
42
W. CL FULLER, Agent for said Bakery.
them
to he a most useful, economical ai.d perfect article. tub H ead, mid the H eadache. It has been found an ex
given
gratuitously
to
Soldiers
or
their
representatives.
V u r n i s h i i ig a m i T r i m m i n g
S p e a r B lo c k , R o e k la u d .
Nmiirrous testimonials could he given from ladies who cellent remedy in many cases of Sore E yes Deafness
A . S. R tC E , A g e n t,
GOOD assortment for Blacksmiths and CarRockland, March 7, 1663
lltf
of all classes of Carriages and Sleighs, at ih t| shortest
have u>ed these Dyes; but iu this case it is not required, has been removed by its use. Il purges out all obstruc
B e r r y B lo c k , C o r . L im e R o c k &. M a in S ts . as its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
r age Uuildera,
tions, strengthens the Glands, and gives a healthy action
notice.
rockland , Main e .
For further information iu Dxeittff, and giving a perfect to the parts affected. It is recommended by many of the
TT7ANTED to litre immediately fifty pe^ons who own
C. II. CABLES,
F, L, CUMMINGS.
February, 6, 1862..
7tf
knowledge what colors are best adapted io dye over otnera, best physicians, aud is used with great success and sat is*
VV Sewing Machines to iuii the same in the maiiulacture
3m 43
Rockland, October 17, 1663.
fuel ion everywhere.
(with
many
vain
*ble
recipes.)
purchase
IJowe
«
fc
Stevens’
of S H I R T S a n d D R A W E R S .
pO D FISH for eale, at the Brook.
More than twenty-five years’ experience has pro~ed its
JULlUo HARRIS.
Treaike on Dyeing and coloring. Sent by mail on receipt
great value; aud at this moment it stands higher than ever
ol price,—10 cents.
Rockland, October 29, 1863.
45tf
SU R G E O N A N D P H Y S IC IA N ,
' M ,n iifuciurcd by«O \V E i S T E V E N S ,Practical before.
XJ- A fac simile of the signature of the Proprietor,
Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
F BEST QUALITY manufactured for, and sold and
K n iv e s a n d F o r k s , S p o o n s,
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
For sale by Druggists aud Dealers in every City and CHARLES BOWEN, is on every bottle. Bold by Drug
UST bought at the lowed pricest. A I bo Pork,
warranted, by
gists everywhere.
Town.
1A
Lard,
Cheese,
«kc.,
at
the
Brook,
7IRST Suit, in Lumps, a Superior Ar'icle, for sale by
Corner
ol
Main
aud
Park
Streets,
DOCKET KNIVES, &c., &c., nt the Brook.
Murch 28, 1863.
Iyl4
February 28, 1863,
?
42tf
W .O . FULLER.
seif
H. H. CRIE.
Rockland, Dec, 19, 1862.
Rockland, April 17, kb?.
17tf
21tf
u . II. CRIE.

F O R T H E M IL L IO N .

D

C L O

T

A K S ,

N ew S ty les of F a ll a n d W in te r

DRESS GOODS,

C I R C U L A R S , & c„

B

O

S IM O N T O N ’ S .

LADIES' FUR TIPPETS,

I

G

F IR E

MA

H a ts and. C aps,

IN S U R A N C E .

IN SU R A N C E AGENCY,

WALTER J. WOOD,

h o w a s llie L o w e s t .

H A R D W A R E GOODS,

Uruh,

STO V ES

C lo a k E m p o r iu m ,

S h e e t I I O il, A c ., A c .

V

CLOAKING CLOTHS

g ?

F in e Feed.

£ £ FANCY GOODS,

A N T HE. H A T C H ’S ,

F lo u r .

sit Jvwjls.

F A L L A N D W IN T E R M IL L IN E R Y ,

AT

M olasses

A .W

The G reat In d ia n Rem edy
FO R. F E M A L E S .

Embroidering materials,

C A R P E T IN G S .

ALL

C A .R Z P E T

D IS E A S E S

Hoties.

R O O M S,

Y /heat, Rye, Corn.

To the Ladies.

S I - I I 3? - B I t O K

P aints, Oils, & N ails,

Pews a t A’lction.

C o m ui i s s o n

K K .

e rc h a n t,

LA TEST STY LES

? 6 0 0 LUS*NICEsi;gaR6’

Feathers

D IP H T IiE K IA

C u r ta in S h a d es,

L IV E R Y S TA B L E ,

E m p o r iu m

o f F a s h io n ,

Y /arren F a c to ry Goods.

Piano-i

In stru cto r.

A. J . SSIAW & Co.

Gold and Silver.

C

Horse Shoes,

NEW BOOK STORE

T

JU ST R EC EIV ED

SC H O O L

2500

r .lP E K

B O O K S,

F i s h ’B a r r e l s .
1000

SE EV C H A 'G S,

J U S T K E C E IV E M

~~LKTtHOMAS, •

A T T H E P E O P L E ’S STORE,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

1

AVAR C L A IM AGENCY

AKREAKS OF PAY

ISO LACIES’ BALMORAL

H

P iano Fortes for Sale.

S K IR T S ,

Cam den Crackers.

Iro n and Steel.

A

50 W omen W anted.

Codfish.

DR. J. KICUARDSON,

S ilver Spoons,

POTASH.

O

V ER Y N IC E FLO UR,
J

M ANHOO D!-

FAM ILY

BYE C0L0ES,

